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A1torer, Ne11 Effect of the 	The expression of the ci gene has been 
T chromosome on the expression 	compared in XY and .X0. males bearing tans- 
of the ci gene in 	mnQggstar. locations beween hrothoiomes and 4. 

When the translocat.on gives rise-to-posi-
tion effect--i.e., when the ci gene is .trans:located sótnØ distance .froni. the 
heterocbromatin of the centromere of chromosome 3--the absence of the y :chro 
mosome generally increases the position effect. This resu1t is in theopposite 
direction to the one observed by Schultz under similar conditions for the 
light gene. When there is no position effect, the ØxpressQn of.-the ci gene 
is the sme.in X0 and XY males. 	�... ..... . . .. . ..

-: 

Anders, G. Pleiotropic effect 	The plei.otropic pattern of lozenge- 
of lozenge-clawless. 	 clawless (lad 1 ) previously described 

includes effects upon the eyes, antennae, 
pretarsi, and internal female genitalia. It has now been found ;that.on the 
ma;jflary palpus there is a certain typ6 7  Bf thin-walled b1ut hairs (posathly 
sensilla basiconica) which are strongly affected by the lz gene action. 
Similar hairs are also reduced on the third :antenh11  segment. This observa-
tion suggests a similarity of the 1 :zcl gene action on different organs. 

Annan1  Murvel E. Crowding and 	Two degrees of crowding (300 or 60Q eggs 
temperatur.e. effectsoi. the. 	.., ....per 60cc: medium) and two genera1l..non. 
tron of development of. p. affini 	overlapping temperature ranges (20’ and. 
and D. pseudoobscura 	 250 C) were applied to either mixed two- 

species cultures or single-species 
cultures of 0 affinis and D. pseudoobscura. It was found that (1) Increased 
crowding increased the mean duration of development by 24% to 41%. (2) The 
lower temperature increased the mean duration of development by 18% to 35%. 
(3) The pseudoobscura strain used exhibited a 10% to 27% longer mean duration 
of development than did the affinis strain used.In, the, 60Q series. and at.-the 
lwr temperature, there was ahih1y significant difference between ..he mean.. 
duration of development of pseudo qbscura raised u single-species cultures and 
that of pseudoobscura raised with affinis There was a similar tendency at 
thØhigher temperature in the7-600 series but not in the 300 series. -,  - It was’ 
suggestd:that this tendency may have been partially due to pseudoobscura’s 
lrnving. a longer 

 
duration.-of development than affinis; Thus when half the 

"competing" larvae were removed (as when the faster-developing affinis 
pupated from the mixed cultures) the remaining pseudoobscura larvae would be 
able to develop faster. 

jrd,M. 3,, and Pahmy, Ø (� . 	. . ’The ,  investigation of the.node ’of action of 
Chemical mutagenesis 	 carcinogenic and tumor-inhibitory compounds 

on the hereditary material of 	nopas- 
is being continued. Three new compounds e1ated to the nitrogen mustards, 

which proved effective in the inhibition of the rat Walker tumor, have been 
tested for mutagenic activity. The compounds, dissolved in -Q.4% saline, were 
injected abdominally into 1-2 day old adult males. The offspring of the 
treated males were tested for sex-linked recessive lethals by the MuJler-5 
technique. All three compounds proved mutagenic (Table 1), 

Lethals produced in experiments using compounds which proved to be 
strong mutagena-name1y, diepoxybutane, tn- (ethyleneimino)-triazine, and 
dimetbanesulphonoxy-but.2.yne (DIS-24, 25).--are being tested agâittŁt 66 loci 
Of knOwn visible mutations on the ’ ,X chromosome, in an attempt to determine 
the exact distributionôf’bheàffectedldcf,’ 	. . 	. . .. 
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Table 1 

	

Conc. 	Chr. 
Compound 	 Tested 	Lethals Lethals 
--- 

NN-di-2-ch1oroethy1--aminO phenyl .. 
acetic acid 

C112C112C1 	., 
CO2HCH2 <i> N 7 	 0,2. 	251 	12 	4.6. 

CH2Cfl2Cl 

NNdi-2ch1oroethy1-.a-amiflO phenyl 
propionic acid 

CO2HCH2CH2 <’)N 	 0.5 	258 	10 	3.9 
’CH2CH2C1 

NN-di-2-ch1oroethy1-p-am.no phenyl 
butyric acid’ 

CH29112C1 	 ,. 
CO2HcH2CH2C}12 	.N 	 0.2 	653 	48 	7.4 

CH2CH2C1 

Cytological study of the salivaries of female larvae heterozygous for 
the lethals produced by various chemical mutagens is also being undertaken 
So far, lethals induced by dieDoxybutane and tri-(ethyleneimino)-triazu’ie 
have been studied, the frequencies of the various types of chromosome aber-
rations induced by them aresummaized ..n Table 2 

Table 2 

Compound Stocks Lethal Gross Structural Changes Deficien- Stocks with 

	

Tested Examined Rate Trans. mv. Del Total 	cies 	Aberrations 

No 	’h 	No 	No 	No 	No. °h No °h 	No °h 

Diepoxide 103 	10 .3 , 	1 	3 	6 	10 9.7 43 41 7 47 45 
Triazine 	91 	11.]. 	3 	10 	6’. 	V9 20 9 33 3o 3 	50 54 9 

The distributions of the cytologically detectable -loci of .damage (breaks 
and small deficiencies) induced by the diepoide and triazine have also been 
studied. The numbers of loci of damage, induced by mutagenically equivalent 
doses of the .Above two compounds in the main divisions of the salivary X 
chromosome (20

) 
 Bridges’ 1938 map) -were pooled and compared. Under such 

conditions the distributions were not significantly different This indicates 
that a "coarse" specificity (for large segments) does not seem to occur on 
the part of tbeL two mutagens investigateo More etensive data are published 
elsewhere (see Bibliography).  

Bochnig, V The mode of 	 By selecting imagines (males and unfer- 
inheritance of DDT resistance 	tilized females) of the "Berlin-wild" 
in Drosophila, 	 stock in Petri dishes containing a film of 

100.. gamma DDT until the 42nd generation 
and 200 amma in the succeeding generations, a highly DDT-tolerant stock was 
built up.  
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urvivor, Percentage After 4 Uoura of Poionthg. 	.. 
(Age of flies, 19-25 hours,, total no of flies, 2600,) 

Peniales 	MaLes 

Control 	 8 9 	 1,4 
Selected 	 99.3 	78.0 

This .resistance: level could not be increased after. the 65th generati&. It 
did not drop for another 20 generations- when the flies were raised without DDT 
treatment and selection. Reciprocal crosses .beeeh the 
normal stock gave intermediate and identical survivor values in the F1. The 
fouiz backcrosses of the F 1  with both sexes of the two parent stocks resulted 
-in two. groups of survivor rate: .. the .’intermediates btweh theFj and the 
employed parent stock,.. without .repect V6 sex. 	..........

. 	 " 

Bran4çH. von, and }11ine, G. 	The biological efficietzy of fast eleôttons 
Induction of chromosixial mutations and .X-rays was thsted in . D. meianORaste–. 
in Drosophila by fast electrons . 	�.. The rate of reciprocal transloations 
and Xraya.. . .. 	 ....  between chçomosomes 2 and’ 3 after ’irradia- 

tion’.was detCrmined on the mu1tiØhro6a1 
stock. .cn;..ss . Doses of 1000.., 4000’r,aæd 6000:r wre applied with 200-Kr 
X-rays and fast: electrons from, a.. 6mevbetatron, in cOoerÆti.on :wjth Professor 
Paul (Physical Institute of the University, C&ttingen). The frºquencyof 
aberrations induced in both types of ionizing radiations increased more 
rapidly. than. the dose. ...The ..average. experimental ’results ranged ’bettieŁn .. a 
single-hit and a two-hit curve calculated theoretically* Dependence of the 
reaction on wave length was not observed witb&u the range qf , ener; eined. 
The value’ of th relative efficiency of fast electrons compared with X-rays 
did not differ very much-from 1. 	 . 

Brandt, .11. von, and Two antibiotics, streptomycin and aureomy- 
Tests of mutagenic action of two cm, have been tested for mutagenic action 
antibiotics. 	 ’ in B. melanogaster. 	Sublethal doses of 

these drugs were injected intra-abdominally 
into adult males (wild stock, Berlin normal). 	The sex-linked recesstvelØthals 
were, determined, by. the c.IB.  method.. The mutation rates produced under these 
conditions did not show a s.ignificant. increase in .comparisonw.th the contrQ].. 
groups (NaCl, xci). 

No. 
Compound. 	. 	..�. Concentration: Chromosomes 	No. 
Tested, 	- 	.. 	 .� 	

. 	 :. . 	 Tested 	Lethals 	Lethals 

Dthydro- . 	 . 

StreptOmycin 	. . 	
. .. . 	 . . 	 . 	 . 	 ........ 	 . 	 .. 	 - 

sulphate,:., 	 1.0 1008 	 1 	 0 69 

Aureomycin 	. 	
:. 	 . 	 . 	 . -... 	 ... 	 . 	 . 	 . 	

’’ 	 .. - 	 . 	 ... 
hydrochloride 	0.1 .726  

D., and Roref, S Nelanotic bodies, simila 	to the tumors 
A study of tumors in several described in B. melanogaster, were found 
Species-of Drosophila.... 	- 	 . . in natural populat-ionà ofhe’-foilOwing 

. 	
:’. 	 . 	 . 	 . . species. of .DiosOphilà: . -DcarnpØätris, 

!inderantorum, boQainensi., 	iseol 	a 	guaramu, inwigrants, mediostriata, 
$ountata, nubuosa, reyleta, sulans, sturtevanti, Vi 	116, 	williStoni. 
In stocks maintained in the laboratory for a long time, it was determined that 
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the frequercy of 1 tumor6 varied fro 0 to 5 per thousand, with a mean value of 
1-2 per thousand. The highest proportion wä found in the D. sturtevanti Belem 
strain (2.08 per thousand). Different strains of the same species had dif-
ferent tumor frequencies. Study of the offspring of tumor-bearing flies, and 
crossing of strains selected for high frequency of tumors, revealed that these 
were inherited through recessive genes of incomplete penetrance. As in D. 
melanogaster, the tumors appear in the larval stage and regress at the end of 
this period,’becoming filled with melanic pigments. These melanized tumors 
persist in the pupae and adults as foreign bodies, which apparently produce 
no important alterations in thefr bearers,’. 

BuI-det’te,WalterJ. The effect 	Melanomas occur less frequently in Negroes 
of pigmentation on tumor inci 	than in white patients admitted to Charity 
dence in the tu48 3 strain. 	 Hospital of Louisiana. On the other hand, 

it has been shown that certain tumors of 
the small intestine are associated ’with pigmentation about the oral cavity, 
and the "association between acanthosis nigricans and internal cancer is well 
known. Therefore the influence of pigmentation on the incidence of tumors in 
Drosophila is of interest. By-utilizing inversions to prevent crossing over, 
a chromosome bearing the ebony 11  gene was introduced into the tu483 strain 
with main tumor gene on the second chromosome. The incidence of tumors was 
then determined in both males and females, and compared with that in the 
original tu483 strain. 

Tumors 	 Population 	% Tumors 

tu48 i 	 207 	 812 	 25.5 

tu48Je11 	�od 
	

136 
	

502 
	

27.1 

435 
	

951 
	

45.7 

tU48i. e 11 
	

151 
	

25.0 

The number of tumors in t48i  e11  males was no different than the number in 
tu483 males without the chromosome carrying this gene. The usual higher 
incidence of tumors in females of this strain was not found when the ebony 11  
gene was present. Pigmentation per se,then, does not necessarily affect 
susceptibility to spontaneous tumors in this strain. Further work on the 
differences in incidence between the sexes is in progress. 

Walter J..  and 	 A number of recessive, lethal mutations on 
Haddox,Char1esH.Jr. 	 the X chromosome of D. melanogaster, accumu 
Analysis of lethals occurring 	lated from studies on the mutagenic effects 
after chemical treatment. 	 of chemical agents, were examined for 

structural rearrangements in the salivary 
chromosomes (Table 1). The approximate location of ca.ch lethal was also. 
determined by obtaining crossover frequencies, using a stock marked with 
y v f car. The results appear in Table 2.. Lethals occurring in flies = 
treated with methylcholanthrene and in those with the FlOrida thigh" gene are 
associated with no gross rearrangements, and the frequency. of small rearrange-
ments is much lower than in chromosomes exposed to the mutagenic agents, 
nitrogen mustard andformaldehyde. The mutants found after treatment with. 
different chemical. agents were distributed throughout the length pf the .X 
chromosome.... 
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Chromosomal rearxangements associated with lethals 

Lethals 	Salivary 
-.. 

Rearrangements 
Chromosomes 	Recovered 	Chromosomes Large Small Total 

Treatment Treated 	No. 	% 	Examined Now 	%* No. 	7* 

Controls 9683 15 	.15 	3 0 	0.0 0 	0.0 0 	0.0 
Stilbestrol 1105 2 	.18 	2 . 0 	00 0 	00 0 	0.0 
20-methyl’ . .... 

.-. 

cholanthrene. . 	 4264 14 . 	6.33 	14 0 	0.0 1’ 	7.1 1 	7.1 
Florida "high. if 3284 36 	1.10 	25 0 	0.0 3 12.0 3 12.0 
Nitrogen 	.. . .. 
mustard** . 	 18373 189 	1.03 	96 7 	7.3 ’1515.6 22 22.9 

Formaldehyde 1174 18 	1.53 	17 2 11.8 4 23.5 6 35.3 

*.per cent rearrangements of total salivary chromosomes examined. 
** methyl-bis (beta-chloroetbyl)amine hydrochloride. 

table  

Localization of lethals on the X chromosome by crossover studies 

Percentage Letha.ls per Region (Inclusive) 	Total No 
Treatment 0-9 10-19 	20-29 	30-39 	40-49 50-59 60-66 	of Lethals. 

20-methyl- . �’ 	 " 	 �. 
cholanthrene 9.1 36.4. 	. 	. 	 . 	 18.2 18.2 18.2 	’. 11 

Florida ’thigh" 25.0 6 25 	6.3 	12.5 43 8 6 3 16 

mustard 10.9 12.0.. 	10.9. 	21.7 	10.9.,.. 5.4 28.3 .92’ 
Formaldehyde 13.3 6.7 	26.7 	20 0 20.6 13.3 15 

Total 12.5 4 0 8.8 	10.3 	18.4 	14.’0.’ 12.5 228 136 

Burdette. Walter 3., and 	.. 	 . . A large number of tumor strains have been. 
Olivier, }Ter.ry R. Tumor 	 described, but the possibility that certain 
incidence in Fl progeny 	 strains of diverse origin may represent, re- 
of tumor strains. 	 . peated occurrence of the same tumor-susceps 

tibility genes has never been thoroughly 
tested.. The known location of genes in various tumor stocks was reviewed, and 
it was found that a number occur on the second chromosome. Seven of these 
stocks were selected, reciprocal crosses were made in each of. the possible... 
combinations, and the P1  generation was observed for the appearaüe of melan-
Otic tumors. The results may be seen in the following table. With one 
exception, no tumors were found in the offspring of the forty-nine crosses 
except, of course, homologous crosses between individuals- of the same. strain. 
These results may be explained by the presence of at least one tumor.. gene:. 
common to the se ell.tu 49h and vg tu bw strains. No evidence was obtained 
of allelomorphic tumor genes in the remainder of the strains 
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Tumor incidence in F1  

Strain 	 u36 	tu bw v 	tu 6  tu491 0 tug mtAo 	48;I 

t 36a � - TumOrs 	55 	-- 	 -" 	 - 

	

Population 903 	741 	472 	50Q 656 776 	764 

tu bw vgd Tumors 	--- 	 483 	-- 	 336 --- 

	

Population 362 	483 	296 	522 600 371 	277 

� tuWPd 	Tumors 	---. 	 --- 	 66 	--- 	 --- 

	

Population 476 	334 	401 	385 275 269 	381 

tu 49h 
	Turaors 	--- 	 132 	 136 --- 

	

Population 600 	344 	209 	280 284 484 	347 

tuge 	Tumors 	--- 	 --- 	 --- 	
637 

Population -651 651 . 	559 	274 	53 1056 867 	440 

mt 	Tumors 	--- 	--- 	--- 	--- 	--.- 	177 

	

Population 630 	463 	250 	181 639 490 	310 

Tumors ---  �� 	--- 	 --- 	 --- 	 --- 	 ---. 	
200 

	

Population 703 	708 	� 225 	86 	542 ..594 	247 

	

� Hurla, H. Polymorphism and 	Zygothrica is a drosophilid genus very 
sexual dimorphism in twô 	 close to HirtodroØophila. In the two 
species of Zygothrica. 	 species Z. dispar and Z. prodispar, the 

	

- 	males have enlarged heads... There.are 
other sexually dimorphic characters in both species, such as the coloration of 
the antennae, face, palpi, cheeks, and mesonotum. Typical of males of. :Zi dispar 
only is the darkening of the win.gand the occurrence of erect acrostiçhais. In 
large-males the head � is broader than in small males.: It is evident -thaan 
allometric growth process governs the broadening àf the head. In males of 
Z. -dispar,broad heads are associated with light color of the mesonotum and 
tergites,. and narrow heads with dark color. The number of erect arosticha1s 
is pOsitiv.elycorrelated with’ the width of-the-head. 	. 

If the males in sam1es from natural populations of Z. dispar are 
classified according to relative width of the head, a bimodal frequency 
histogram is found It is not yet clear whether the occurrence of two types 
of males is due to.  an underlying genic polymorphism, or to the slightly 
broken oi. S-shaped logarithmic curve of allometry which is found to occur in 
the species It has not yet been found possible to breed these two species 

Burla, H and Pavan C 	 We found in Brazil four species of the 
On the callOptØra group 	�� 	. calloptera group, of which three are 
of species 	 The common characters indicate a close rela- 

tionship of the group wit 
i 	ex

h the tripunctata- 
quinaria-guarani-cardin compl of the subgenus Drosophila.1 In one of the 
new species we observed a high degree of formation of geographic races When 
a comparisOn was made of wing indices and.ten other quantitative, characters 
of four samples -from Rio de Janelro and frOm the Satº of So Paulo, all 
the samples. proved to be of different geographic races. Most striking is the 
raciÆl.differentiatiofl in the size and color of the spermathecae. Within each 
sample, some characters vary considerably. In one of the samples, body size 
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Cain, A. J.. .; an4Demeet, 	R. 	-An examinatjonf the .typ specimen .of. 
Identification of the type of 	Drosoph i la ocura from the Sokholm 
Drosophila obscura Fallep.. 	 museum, labe1d obscra in Fallen’s own 

writing, show that 1). obscuroldes 
Pomixu. is synonymous with D obscura Fallen. (See Cain, Collin, and Demerec, 
The correctapplication of the nau’e Drojpjiila obs..ura Fallen and xotes on 
the type of , D. tristis Fallen. Entomologi.çal Monthly Magazine 88 193-196, 
J952. ) 

Clark A M Interspecific 	These two species, the first from 
crossings between D. setifemur 	Eastern Australia and the second from 
and D. spinofemora. 	 Hawaii, will hybridize without any 

difficulty. The. cross fkinofea x 
setifemur.gives fertile hybrids, but in the reciprocal cross the mal hybrids 
az’e sterile although the females are fertile. A detailed salivary aralysis 
has not yet been made, but preliminary examination has failed to reveal any 
gross structural differences between the gene sequences in the two species. 

Cooper.. . Kenneth W Attached-X’s 	The four cases described represent 
of exceptional origin involving 	extraordinary instances of ’X.= forma- 
misdivision, exchange between 	tion in males, for in each the X chro- 
arms of X, or implausible double 	niosome involved either had its right 
exchanges.... 	. 	 arm genetically marked (by y+  of dp-112), 

or had been inv’olved in crosses that 
make it extremely improbable that YS of Y1  instead :o.f XR lay to the right of 
the kinetocbore.. Only one exceptional individual was found in each cross, 
and so no ei4ence, points to a mitotic origin. 	 . . 
A. (l) y w f.11Z/Yd. x (3). y. f:1Y 	gave a y t f./y 2 � 	. 	.. 
B. (1) y B.112/Y:bw+/  bw x (1) y f:/Y ; bw gave a y B./Yz.bw+ /Y;. bw 
C. (1) y f/s.c8.Y/Y;bw+;  by x (1) y v./O; bw2 gave a y f./O; bw 
D. (l).y flY; bw’ x (1) XCl,y/X;  bw 	gave a y f./O; bw 

In each of these cases, if a process akin to crossing over was involved, 
the. .X. may have arisen either by an oblique exchange between XR and XL’ 
else by a single exchange of each chromatid of XI with the chromonema of Y, 
.the two exchanges being in different. armsóf Y. . The latter interprtÆt�ion 
seems the.more unlikely,, and is indeed very improbable for case B, in which 
the new X.= and Y bw+  occurred together in the sperm Lo explain this on the 
basis of simultaneous doubi.e exchange requires not only the two exchenges but 
in addition, second-division nondisj,unction as well It is true that a two-
Stage mitotic event may be envisaged for these cases, but in the absence of 
clustering this seems implausible. It could be of course, that case. D id 
involve clustering, for survival of the newly arisen X required fertiliza-
tion ofa 0 egg. Such eggs formed only 3.87 (n = 8175) of all eggs of 
xCl/x– 	. 	.. 	. 

The simplest alternative to exchange between XR and XL that will account 
for these newly arisen X = is simple mi.sdivision, a process not yet known to 
Occur for Drosophila chromosomes, 

.2’lP_Ke,pethW. The rate of 	During routine checking of the behavior 
equational nondisjunction of the 	of a nw stock, some 26 pair matings of 

	

X chromosome tn..male Droopinla, 	y xc dl-49.v BMJ/Y(’S (Ec-anto--S), 
bwd x y Ct f =/’ bw, three y se 

dl-49 v B /f,CS, bw fvale occurred amon 3574 zygotes arising fiom yCS 
eggs Ths gives a rate of equational nondisjunction of the X’s of 
8.4 x io’. 
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Tumor incidence in F1  

Strain 	 rU36a 	tu bw v’ 	 tu49 	tugs 	rntA o 	tu48j 

tu36 	TumOrs 	55 
Population 	903 741 	472 	500 	656 	776 	764 

� 	tu bw vgr 	Tumors 	--- 483 	 336 	--- 
Population 	362 483 	296 	522 	600 	371 	27.7 

Tumors 	--- --- 	 66 	--- 	--- 
Population 	476 334 	401 	385 	275 	269 	381 

Tumors 	--- 132 	. 	--- 	136 	--- 	.-- 
Population 	600 344 	209 	280 	284 	484 	347 

Tumors .--- 	 .. --- . 	--- 	 - - 	637 
Population 	.6.51 	. . 559 � 	. 274 	63 	1056 	867 	440 

mtA cr 	 Tumors 	--- --- 	 --- 	 --- 	 --.- 	 177 
Population 	630 463 	250 	181 	639 	490 	310 

tu48J’ 	. 	Tumors 	--- 	., -- 	 --- 	 --- 	 --- 	 --- 	 200 
� 	. 	.. 	Population 	703 708 	225 	86 	542 	594 	. 	247 

Burla, H. 	Polymorphism and . 	ZygOthrica is a drosophilid genus very 
sexual dimórphism in ’two close to Hirtodrosophila. 	In the two 
species of Zygothrica. species Z. dispar and Z. prodispar, the 

males have enlarged heads.. There are 
other sexually dimorph.c characters in both species, such as the coloration of 
the antennae, face, palpi, cheeks, and mØsonotum. 	Typical’ of males of Z o  dispar 
only is the darkening of the wing and the occurrence of erect acrosticha.ls.. 	In 
large-males the headis broader than in small males.: 	is evident thatan 
allometric growth process governs the broadening of the head. 	In males of 
Z. dispar, broad heads are associated with light color of the mesonotum and 
tergites,. and narrow heads with dark color. 	The number of erect acrostichals 	’ 
is pösltivØlycorrelated with’ the width of. - the-head. 	. 

If the males in samples from natural populations of Z dispar are 
classified according to relative width of the head, a bimodal.frquency 
histogram is found It is not yet clear whether the occurrence of two types 
of males is due to.  an underlying genic polymorphism, or to the slightly 
broken oi. S-shaped logarithmic curve of allometry which is found to occur in 
the species It has not yet been found possible to breed these two species 

Bur la H and Pavan C 	 We found in Brazil four species of the 
On the calloptØra group 	 . calloptera group, of which three are  new. 
of species 	 The common characters indicate a close rela- 

tionship of the group with the triptinctata- 
quinaria-guarani-cardini complex of the subgenus Drosophila. In one of the 
new species we observed a high degree of formation of geographic races When 
a cothparisàn was made of wing indices and.ten other quantitative characters 
of four samples froth Rio de Janelro 	and from the State of So Paulo., all 
the.samples proved to be of different geographic races. Most striking is the 
raciàl.differentiation in the size and color of the spermathecae. Within each 
sample, some characters vary considerably. In one of the samples, body size 
proved to be a polymorphic character, 
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Tumor j.ncidence in F 1  

Strain ru36a tu t 	vg mtAo 48j 

36a Tumors 55 --- - -- --- 

Population 903 741 472 500 656 776 764 

tu bw vga’ Tumors --- 483 -- ’ 	336 --- 
Population 362 483 296 522 600 371 277 

Tumors --- 
--- 66 --- --- 

Population 476 334 401 385 275 269 381 

49h 
tu Tumors --- 132 - -- 136 --- 

Population 600 344 209 280 284 484 347 

tug cr -  Tumors ---  --- --- --- -- 637 
Population. 651 . 	559 274 53 1056 867 440 

Tumors -- --- --’- 
.- 177 

Population 630 463 250 181 639 490 310 

tu48Jg 	Tumors 	-- - .. 	 --- 	 --- 	 --- 	 --- 	
--- 	 200 

� 	. 	Population 703 	708 	225 	86 	542 	594 	247 

	

� Burla, ’H. Polymorphism and 	. ZygOthrica is a drosophilid genus very 
sexual dimorphism in ’two 	 close to Hirto.droŁophila. In the two 
species of Zygothrica. 	 species Z. dispar and Z. prodispar, the 

� 	. . 	 . 	males have enlarged heads’: There are 
other sexually dimorphic characters in both species, such as the coloration of 
the antennae, face, palpi, cheeks, and mØsonotum. Typical’ of males 9f Z �  dispar 
only is the darkening of the wing and the occurrence of erect acrosticha.ls. In 
large’males the headis brqader than in small males.:. It is evident,tha.t,an 
allometric growth process governs the broadening Of the head. In males of 
Z. ’dispar, broad heads-are associated with light color of the mesonotum and

1. 

tergites,,, and narrow heads with dark color:. The number of erect acrostichals 
is ’pösitiNely"correlated with the width of ’the’head.  

If the males in samples from natural populations of Z dispar are 
classified according to relative width of the head, a bimodalfrequeney 
histogram is found It is not yet clear whether the occurrence of two types 
of males is due to’ an underlying genic’ polymorphism, or to the slightly 
broken oi S-shaped logarithmic curve of allometry which is found to occur in 
the species It has notyet been found possible to breed these two species 

Burla, H r and Pavan C 	 We found in Brazil four species of the 
On the’ calloptera group 	’ 	’ calloptera group, of which three are 
of species 	 The common characters indicate a close rela- 

tionship of the group with the tripunctata- 
quinaria-guarani-cardini complex of the subgenus Drosophila.1 In one of the 
new species we observed a high degree of formation of geographic races When 
a coth par ion was made Of wing indices atidten other quantitative characters’ 
of four samples -from Rio de’ Janeiro and from the Satº of So Paulo, all 
thesamples proved to be of different geographic races. Most striking is the 
raciàl,differentiatiOn in the size and color of the spermathecae. Within each 
sample, some characters vary considerably. In one of the samples, body size 
proved to be a polymorphic character, 
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Cooper,enneth W:  :on.the 	�.. Mul.let.(DIS-22) obtained s 8 .Y,achromo. 
location of y and ac+  in 	 some containing complete sets of fertility 
sc8 .Y 	 factors as well as y7k and ac+,  by exchange 

..in, a male between Y and In(l)sc 8 . YL  Of 
this new Y is said to be lengthened, and to possess the heterochromatin of X 
that lies at the left end-of in(l)SO," ,  Presumably Lindsley and Novitski 
(DIS-24) have made- a  reasonably-’strong case for the absence of Y+ and ac’ 
from near the tip of Y 5  in sc8 .Y, for they have obtained a ySX.yLSC8 chromo-
some which, owing to crossing over between the proximal end of YSX,In(l)EN 
and sc8 .Y, now contains a full set of fertility factors and hence gives 
fertile "XO" (va., ySx.yL/o) males. 

While studying segregatiOnsofY chromosomes in complex hyperploids, 
I obtained a sc8.Y:bw+ chromosome by Œrossiæg over between sc8 .Y and Y.:bw+. 

When.y Ct f.Isc8.Y:bw’; bw females are� crossed.by , say, y/YCS;  bw males, 
detachments occur .as in the case Of any X.=/Y.female. But the detached X 
chromosome,s now carry y+ ac+ or  bw–.  Two y ct 15.sc 8  detachment chromosomes 
proved sterile when stocked against YS  or yS�yS,  but proved fertile when 
placed .against yCL ylC)� It would seem, then, that this type detachment is 
y Ct f.sc8.YS. Acc6rdingly, 	and ac+  are very likely interstitial, and not 
terminal, in sc 8 .Y. This is reasonable On other grounds, and I suggest that 
the tip of In(l)sc8  involves a complex rearrangement, or that sc 8 .Y did not 
arise by simple exchange, reversed or otherwise, or possibly that the ori-
ginal ’1 itself possessed an inversion, and that the heterochromatin of X 
distal to yr  is capable of exchange. 

In any event, if ,y+ and ac–  are interstitial, sc 8 .Y is best symbolized 
Y:sc8, and the crossover product between Y:sc 8  and Y:bw+,  until the locations 
of the inserted materials are known, as sc8 : Y : bw+. 

CrowJ., and Smith, D. A .DDT-resistant strain of D.melanogaster 
DDT resistance. 	. was obtained by gradually increasing the 

concentration of DDT in a Teissier-type 
population cage. 	Flies were tested for resistance by exposure to filter paper 
with a known DDT concentration. 	Owing to peculiarities in the dosage-response 
curve, the concentration required tokill5070 of the resistant strain in a 
3- or 6-hour treatment was about 6-10 times that required for the control 
strain, while for a 24-hour treatment several hundred times as much was 
required. 	Tests with marked stocks show that.both major autosomes are 

’ involved in resistance, but a finer analysis has not been possible. 

Di Paolo, Joseph A. The use of H202as a mutageniC agent is 
Presumptive test for catalase. relatively new. 	It has been postulated 

that activated peroxide is responsible 
for chromosomal aberrations in the case of X-radiation and that it may be 
partially responsible for ultraviolet mutations. 	Minces were made of D.melan 
gaster larvae, and adults. 	When fresh 11202  was added to the individual minces 
a violent reaction was observed, as indicated by the liberation  of bubbles 
which were assumed to be molecular 02. 	This is considered to be partial 
proof that there is in Drosophila an active enzyme system that protects it 
from the toxic effect of 112 02. 

Dorp van Vliet, N. 0. van, and In order to check the possibility of the 
Sobels,F. .11. 	The rectal - 	. differentiation of the rectal ampulla from 
ampulla an aütonomóus..differen- - an autonomous imaginal ring (cf. Faber and 
tiation? 	 . 	. Sobels, DIS-25: 105 1  1951)., transplantation 
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experiments were made wjth the pstetior.:thteequartevs of.�t�he Aarvil hindgut. 
Five days after ØmergŒnØ of the hOSts, �thº.utcimp1a’ts 1Øe. removed aid. 
sectioned. In 	case culd iniaginÆi. differentatiOw in the implants be 
observed. It is therefore evident that, cÆntrary:to expectation, .:the latval 
hindgut, if not located in situ, is not able to give rise to imaginal dif-
ferentiation, such as the rectal ampulla. 

Dresden, D., and Oppenoort 	 InDIS-25the selecttoiiofstrainsof� 
F. J. A strain resistant to 	D. melanoaster resistant to gamma ECCR 
gamma BCCH (hexachlôrocycloe 	was reported. One of them,, derived from 
hexane). 	 the wild strain was further investigated. 

The resistance was notspec.ific; the 
insects were found to be resistant also to DDT and tO thanite. Resistance 
proved to be nearly dominant and polygenic. With the contact method, the 
resistant strain was less susceptible and much more homogeneous than the 
susceptible one. With a skin application method, only the first difference 
remained, indicating that factors of importance in contact but not in appli-
cation (e.g., mobility) were responsible for the greater homogeneity, whereas 
other factors, of importance in both methods, were responsible for the 
difference in susceptibility. 

Edmondsom, Margaret. 	A simple The assumption is made that the viability 
algebraic formula for finding along the localization (normal) chromo. 
the locus of a detrimental gene. some does not-vary from region to region. 

Let a:b = the observed ratio of the normal class to the. detrimental 
class (the noncrossover class in the counts). 

Let c:d = the observed ratio in the region determined as the crossover 
region (ratio greater than expected). 

Let x:y = the proportion of the distance the detrimental gene is from 
one marker to the other in this region, where x – y is 100% of the map length 
of the region. - 

(a, b, c, and d may be used as the Æçtual counts of flies in the 
various classes.) 

Then: ax+byc 
bx+ayd 

Solving simultaneously,we find that: 

x(a2-b2) ac - b. 
y(a2-0) = ad - bc 

Since what is desired is the ratio ofx to y, the common factor 
(a2 -b2) may be eliminated.Therefore 

xac.- bd 
y = ad - bc, 
x+yac -bd+ad -b 

a(O+d) b(t+d) 
(a-b) (c+d) 

Therefore the desired proportion of the critical-’re’gion is given by 

x 	ac-bd 
x+y  
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Substituting in the observed. values of..a, b, c, .d, when this proportion  
is multiplied by the map distance of the region under consideration and the re-
sulting number of mapunitsadded to’ the locus Of one end of ’the region, the. 
locus of the detrimental gene is obtained. 

Example of this method: In a detrthenta1 where 1/3 of expectation 
hatch, counts show the gene is betweŁn’Sp and L loci 22.0, 72.0), and that 
the observed, ratio in this region is. 4 Sp : 5 L 

Then a3, bl, c=5, d=4 

.A. 3x5, -; 1x4 = 15-4 	1:1 
x+y. (3-00+4);. W . 	18’ 

x5O 30.56 

30.6 + 22.0 52 6 locus of the detrimental 

To check this: If the detrimental is T8  of the way frm one marker,  
to the other, then: 

3(11/18) -{ 1(7/18) = c 
1(11/18) – 3(7/18) = d 

33/18 + 7/18 = 40/18 C 

11/18 + 21/18 = 32/18 	d 	 . 	. 

. c/d 49/32 = 5.4, which should be the observed ratio of adetrimental 
in this region where 1/3 of expectation survives. 

Edmondson, Margaret Crossing 	Three cases of crossing over between ac and 
over between ac and sc 	 s6 have been found recently in this labora- 

tory. 02these, one, found by H. ’J Huller, 
occurred in a fly which was heterozygous for 1-49, and the other two ’involved 
crossing over between a chromosome with y ac sc pa w spi rb cx and one con-
taining saw. (See "New Mutants. sectiOn, Report of N. ’E.dmondson.) In this 
latter Count, where more than 50 crossovers per unit have been tallied, none 
have been found between y and ac, while the two between ac and Sc would indi-
cate a separation between them of at most a few hundredths, of.a unit. 

Florscliutz-deWaard, Mrs. J. 	Histological examination of the cells of 
and Faber, J. Anticipated acti- 	’the"peritrachea1 giand-.(= large ring-gland 
vity of the peritracheal gland 	cells) showed that it is probable that the 
in lethal nonevagmnated 1(1)ne. 	considerable Increase in vacuolization of 

these cells preceding uparLum formation 
occurs in me at least some hours earlier than in normal sc 1 wa I$ sc 8  males 
of the -same culture, which evedas c6ntro1s.’-.Aiso the moment at which a 
maximum of vacuolization is reached seems to shift from between one and two 
hours after puparium formation to the moment of puparium formation itself. It 
is suggested that these phenomena may have some’ conneotion with the premature 
disintegration of the larval thoracic hypoderm. (observed in lne by Scbels et al. )  
DIS-25: 76, 1951), which accounts ’fot the failtire of ºvagination of the imaginal 
discs. 	 :..; 

Freire41ai,Ademar., and 	 Experiments with. two different strains de- 
’FreirØ-ià, Newton. Experi- ’ 	�’ ’rived ’from fliŁ5cô 4â 	 1l’ectd in two widely 
meats on sexual activity in 	separated Brazilian localities (Recife in 
D. ananassae. 	 the norfrJ’ancLPassgem in the south) re- 

vealed-’that both present the same "sexual 
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activity index," according to the foriau1a by N. rreire4laia and N C. Porto 
(1951) Interestingly enough, this equality is not ;he resti].t of identical 
behavior of eacI sex :in  the t%46 strains, butóf aprfect barance of their’: 
different behavior. In the Passagem strain the ,female Is sexually more.. 
active than the male, but in the R.ecif.e strain the male is found to be more 
active. The differential behavior of the sexes in the two strains is - such;-..  
that both the strains have the same SAl. This "unexpected" situation leads 
to the fact that when the two more active sexes (Passagernx fRecIfŁ) are� 
put together, the highest sexual activity index is obtainedi. the lowest index 
is found when the less active sexes (?Recife and 

c 
t Passageni) are tested in 

relation to each other. Regarding copulation time, our data show that it is 
determined mainly by the females. This situation is the opposite of that 
found in other species..: 

Freire4laia, Netton: Chromo- 	The salivary-gland chromosomes of some 
soinal variation in Brazilian 	of the most commor Brazilian domestic 
domestic species of Drosophila, 	species have been analyzed and the pre- 

limin.ary results are as follows:. 

Number of 	Number of 	Nean number of heterozygote 
individuals different 	inversions per individual 

Species 	analyzed 	inversions 	in different populations 

D. ananassae 	571 	 15* 	 1.34 
D. melanogaster 	76. 	. 	10 	 0.61 
D. immigrans 	168 	 .1 	 0.23** . 
D. montium. 	 47 	 1 	 0.11 
D. hydei 	 57 	 2 	 0.04 
D. simuj.ans ..131 . 	0 	 0 

*Including three pericentric ones. 
**FrOm  Prelre4laia,.Zanardini, arkdFreire4iaiÆ (this section). 

There is no direct relation between the aniOunt of chromosomal variation 
and the ecological versatility of the species, as was found by da. Cunha, 
Burla, and Dobzhanaky (1950) and di Cunha, Brnci, and Saizano (1951) for 
wild species. The largest chromosomal polymorphism in the domestic species 
has been detected In D. ananassae, an ecologically very specialized species 
living nearly always in hot climates. On the other han4, tbe1ess specialized 
, simulans, occurring even in some wild habitats as the dominant species.� 

(Dohzhansky and Pavan, 1951) does not present inversions. A small sample of 
12 individuals from one of these wild iabitats where D aimulans has been 
found even at frequencies near 707 is included in the data of the table. 

Another contrasting point regarding wild species is that there seems to 
be no difference in the mean frequency of heterozygote inversions per indi-
vidual in the several populations analyzed. The best species for such compari-  
SOns is D. ananassae, where the different local means oscillate arbund the* 
total mean 1.34, between the narrow limits 1.17-1.60, as determined in small 
samples of usually less than 50 flies collecte4. from northern to southern 
Brazil 	 . 	.. 	.. 	. 

!aire-Maia. Newton Pericentric 	Examination of the salivary-gland 
inversions In Brazilian popila-. 	chromosomes,.çf larvae derived from 571 
tions of D. anànassae. 	 . females Of D. ananassae collected from 

northern to southern Brazil has shown 
three different pericentric inversions in chromosome 3, distributed as follows 
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Number of 	
. 

	

- individuals’ :. .ime of 	Pericentric 
Localities Region 	examined 	collection 	inversions 

Passagem 	South 	:.. 	54 	June, 1951 :. 	A 	itime 
Recife 	North 	35 	.. July, 1951 	 B 	1 time 
Antonina 	South. 	62 	March, 1952 	’ C 	2 times 
Antonina 	South 	25 	. November, .1951 	. 	- 	0 
Others 	North and 	.. 

South 	395 	 - 	 - 	0 

	

571 	 3 	4 times 

These three pericentric inversions seem to be .the fourth, fifth, and 
sixth found in natural populations of Drosophila, the others being those 
described in D. algonquin (Miller, 1939) and D iobusta (Carson and Stalker, 
1947). 

Freire-Naia,J’lewton, Zanardini., 	. We have analyzed the chromosomes of D. 
IsmaelFabricio,_and Freire-Maia 	im4grans from several south-Brazilian 
Ademar. The chromosomes:of 	populations and one from the United States, 
D. inigrans. 	. 	 and found the following karyotype: one 

pair of medium-length rods (X), one pair 
of V’s (II), one pair of rods longer than X (III), and one pair of small rods 
(IV). Chromosome IV is heteropycnotic in mitotic prophases. In salivary-
gland nuclei, there are one medium-sized arm (X), two medium-sized arms 
connected by chromocenter heterochromatin (II), one very long arm almost 
twice the length of the X (III), and one dot (IV). 

This situation is identical to that described by Le Calvez (1948) and 
Ward (1949), and resembles closely that found by Wharton (1943) in the related 
species D sp.nofemo, whose dot nas probably been changed into the little 
rod (IV) Of D. immigrans by heterodhrbmatin translocation. 

Mean number of heterozygote inversions, in D. iigns from various 
localities of southern Brazil’ 0 23. Number of invers.ons 1. Total sample 
of individuals analyzed: 168..... �. . 	: 

Frota-Pessoa, 0. Flower- In order to determine which drosophilidae 
feeding drosophilidae., 	 .develop in flowers,weput in separate 

bottles, witho,it culture medum, flowers 
of several species of plants, most of them from the Botanical Garden of Rio 
de Janeiro, and subsequently determined the droophilidae that emerged from 
the pupae formed. We made a distinction between fresh flowers collected from 
plants and decaying flowerspicked up..fro the ground. .The.foer. are indi-
cated by.an as.terisk:in t.he.f.oi1Qwig li.t... 	. 	 : 

Dro,sophilid Species . 	Plant rspOcies: in which the flies devel oped .  

D. ananassae 	. . . . Cryptostegia grandiflora, Cucurbita pepo,* Datura 
arborea l  Monodorasp. 

D. bromelioides 	 Allainanda nobilis, Bro’mea grandiceps, Brunfelsia 
gra4flpra,* Chodanthus splendens; Cordia. 
spperba,*.Cryptostegia grandiflora, Cucurbita 
pepo,.*. Datura arborea, Hedychium ,coronarium,* 
Ipomea tetnata,* Kigelia aethiopica, Luffa cillyn-
drica,* Thumbergia alata.* . 

D. cardinoides 	 Allamanda nobilis, Bronea grandiceps, Chodanthus 
spiendens, Cryptostegia grandiflora, Datura arborea. 

-__Kigelia aethiopica, Malvaviscus mollis, Nonodora sp. 
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D. denieri 	. 	Cordia superba,* -Cucurbita .pepo,* Datura arborea.* 
Zygothrica dispar 	Brunfelsia grandiflora, -Hedichiumcoronarium,* 

Thunibergia aThta.* 	. 	. .... 
Zygotbrica prodispar 	Brurifelsia grandiflora, liedichium cprcnarium,* 

� 	Thunibergia .alata..* 	. 	-.�. 

Pung, Sui-Tong Chan Trans- 	Diploid femalas carrying the dominant 
plantation studies between 	. . "Hephrodite gene.’iæ the third 
the normal and hermaphroditic 	chromosome are sterile and contain 
phenotypese 	 homologous male and female sex organs 

The phenotypic effect produced by this. 
gene is first visible in the second.instar larvae. Wild-type gonads and 
imaginal genital discs of male and female are impLantd into the late second-
instar hermaphroditic hosts. The results show that the gonads and genital 
discs of either sex do not affect the hermaphroditic host. In reciprocal 
transplantation, when the hermaphroditic genital disc comes -in contact with 
the host testis, the latter undergoes degenerative changes, being reduced in 
size and coiled abnormally. Similarly, the hermaphrodite gonads also can 
produce degenerative changes. As a potential female sex, the hermaphroditic 
individuals seem to possess an antagonistic principle in the genital.cluc.t.that 
may retard or suppress the development of the male gonads when the two are in 
close contact. 

Coldschmidt, Elisabeth, Wahrman, 3., A survey of the seasonal cycle in the 
Weiss, a., and Lederman-Klein, Ada. concentration of lethal and deleterious 
The seasonal cycle in the concen- 	second chromosomes of a wild D. me1an 
tration of second-chromosome 	Raster population is in progress. 
lethals in D. melanogaster. 	Samples are taken at intervals at 

Qiryat ’Anavim, a fruitgrowing rural 
district about 10 kilometers distant from Jerusalem (Israel). Starting with 
wild males or the sons of wild females, homozygotes for wild second chromo-
somes are produced by the usual series of crosses, employing Cy L/Prn as the 
marker stock. Five to seven pairs of Cy L/+ flies are transferred twice to 
fresh culture bottles (mo1atses-agar-cornmeal)

’
which are kept at 25 t 1 0  C. 

The emerging Cy L/+ and +1+ flies (500-1000, as a rule) are counted at regular 
intervals until the emergence of the new generation. 

Three samples have been analyzed so far.. The numbers and percentages 
of their lethal (0.3.37. +1+ flies), deleterious (0-16.67. +1+ flies) and "normal" 
(less than 26.67 +1+ flies) chromosomes are listed in the table. 

- After examining the first 77 chromosomes of the autumn (1951) sample, we 
had to change over to a different brand of molasses. This molasses has since 
been used throughout the experiment, and improved the yield of the bottles to 
such an extent (316 flies average per bottle as against 144 flies average on 
the old medium) that the results of the remaining 147 chromosomes from the 
autumn sample and of the subsequent samples are not comparable with those of 
the first series. It is seen thatin these 77 cultures with poor yield, signi-
ficantly less letha].s were obtained than in all the other series, whereaS 
their total deleterious chromosome content does not differ significantly from 
that of the other samples. 

According to Dubinin (cenetics 31: 21-38, 1946) the content in dele-
terious chromosomes should be reduced as the result of the ].nbreeding fol1ow 
tug the dwindling of the population during the wntcr 	son We believe that 
there must be ’a population "bottleneck" in out climate, since we were unable 
to collect any flies at our site during the cold rainy season (Deceubr-
February). We discarded the first few flies caught in March, because the 
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elimination-of lethals as homozygotes can -be detected only after several 
generations. of inbreeding.: Nevertheless, the spring (1952) sample does not’ 
differ significantly from the autumn (1951) sample-on new medium in any of 
the classes listed, Nor.does.our, 	summer (.1952). sample reflect a marked rise 
in deleterious-chromosome content, which should follow the expansion of the 
population. There is a striking agreement in lethal-gene concentration in 
all three samples. The slight changes in deleterious-chromosome content are 
in the direction predicted by Dubinin, but they are not significant under the 
conditions of the present experiment. The experiment would have been suffi-. 
ciently sensitive to reveal changes of the order of 10-12% or more in lethal-
gene concentration, such as reported by Dubinin from Russia..  

Second-chromosome lethals, Qiryat ’Anavim, near Jerusalem 

	

Total 0-3 37. +1+ Flies Q;-16.6% +/+ . Flies 	7-43 37. +14 Flies_ 
Date of 	No, of No. No. 	. .. . 	. No. 
Collecting Chrom Cbrom. 	°h . S.E. Chrom 	

, 
7. 5 E Chroti. 	7. S.E 

autumn 1951 
(Oct. 4-23) 	. 	: 	 . . 	. 	 . 	-. 
Old medium 	77 	11 14.29–3.99 	29 37.66–5.52 	32 	41.56–5. 62  

autumn 1951  
(Oct. 4-23) 	 - 	. 	... 
Total sample 224 	56 25.00 +2.89 - 	88 39 29–3.26 	107 	47.77–3.34 

autumn 1951-  
(Oct. 4-23) 	 -. 	-. 
New medium 	147 	45 30 61–à.80 	59 40 14–4  04 	75 	51 02–4 13 

spring 1952  
(Apr -..21- 
Nay 2) 	252 	76 30.16f2.89 - 	87 	34.52_2.59 	128 	50’.7913..15 

summer 1952 	 .. 	 .. 	 . - 	 . 	 - 

(July 24 - 	 . 	 .. 	. 
Aug. 5) 	172 	52 30.’23-3.50 	62 36,05–3.66 	85 	49 42–3.81 

Total 	 . 	. 	� 1 

	

New medium 571 	173
. 
 30.30 	208 36.4j. 	288 	50.44 

Chi-square 	 . . 	. 	1.27823 	 9.10427 

p for 2 degrees of freedom 	 6.,7-0.5 	 0 95-0 90 

Green-,’M. N. The nature of 	Tests have been made on the vm mutation - -: 
the vm mutation of Buzzati- 	. 	reported by Buzzati-Traverso (DIS-23), 
Traverso. 	 which indicate that the phenotype is not 

a true mottle: but rather the result of 
the interaction of a v and a car mutant. Both v and car mutants can be extracted 
from vIn without difficulty, and crossing-over tests indicate that no gross re-
arrangement is involved. Since the occurrence of m  was reporced in a single 
F1  female from an X-rayed wild-type male, it seems reasonable to conclude that 
vm represents a case of occurrence of two independent mutations (v and car) 
simultaneously. 
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Gunson, Mary; Local 	.- 	 : A preltniivay :s.tudy.of raoes..:of. D.aub-  
chromosome races of. 	 ;...obscurn’fro:random parts. of Scotland,’ 
subobscura., 	:..:. 	by.Miss.:L Gunson while on a visit to 

- the. Institute of Animal Genetis, Edin 
burgh, gave some indications of local divergenóe..in:inve.rsions.. Since the. 
work cannot be continued in the immediate future, it has seemed wel1:o rcord 
the results here. A atrain.from theextreme northwest. (Strain 90., Ullapool.) 
is characterized by a complex subterminal rearrangement in chromosouie.A. In 
the extreme southcst (Strain 135, Stranraer), this rearrangement is much 
rarer, and is acŁotipanied by a different, simpler rearrangemeüt in the same 
region of the chromosome, the Stranraer also carries, more frequently, another 
subterminal inversion in chromosome B. In an intermediate region (Strain 138, 
Upper Lch Linnbe) the com1exiæversioü in chromosome A is as frequent as it 
is in the Uilapoól strath, and otis example of the B inversion has also beu 
found in the sample of 20 rdividuals examined. It appears probable that this 
strain is intermediate as regards inversion between the LJl 1 apool and Stranraer 
races. In districts removec from the west coast, the inversions ini i -  chromosome 
A have not been found, though strain 6 from Datkeith possesses the B inversion 
found at Stranraer. An In1Ætt1 7  race ftornthºnozthcØntrà1 region (Strain 140, 
Drumnadrochit) has neither the A nor B chromosömØ inversions, but has a simple 
inversion in the distal third of the C chromosome. 

	

E . , gnd Chen, P. S. 	The respective times of death of a group 
Phase speciZicl.ty of letha].s. 	of 59 nonallelic lethals of the second 

chromosome  of D. meianogaster have been 
determined. For most of the mutants a distinct phase specificity of action was 
found. The results showed that a "monophasic lethality" is characteristic of 
40 factors and a "diphasic 1etha1ity" of 13 factors. There are four distinct 
periods of development where a clustering of the respective lethal crises of 
different independent factors oc:urs. These periods are (a) end of embryonic 
development and onset of the first larval instar, (b) beginning of the third 
larval instar, (c) end of larval life and onset of nietthnorphosió, and (d) 
pupal development. The times of death of spontaneous Iethals show the same 
distribution with respect to-the main sensitive developmental periods as those 
of lethals induced, with the chemicals phenol and sulforaphen. The details 
will, be: published in the Arch. Jul. Iuaus-Stiftg.’ �. . . 

	

nmah, Aloha, and Stern, C. 	Neuhaus (J. Genet, 1939), using the pro- 
Mutation of fertility factors in 	portion of males without sperm in.the 
the Y chromosome of D. melano,gaster. vasa efferentia as. an index, reported 

2.9% incidence of spontaneous sterility 
mutations for the ’I chromosome itt D. melanogaster. Even based bi* tØæ fer-
tility loci in the 7, as proposed by Neuhaus,’ -  this is an exceedingly high 
mutation rate per locus. The results would suggest that either (1) the muta-
tion rate of individual fertility loci is very high, (2)..there are more than 
ten .fertility loci, (3) there is .-:a high incidence of spontaneous breakage: of 
the?, or ’(4) the absenceof spermatozoa in the vasa-effØrentia’:is not’s 
criterion of mutation frequency.  

To bypass the fourth factor,. an expetimetit was set up. to detezininØ-
mutation rate of: the fertility factors in the .Y..chromosome by use -of ’ progeny 
tests. From mass- matings of attachedX B bb females.x..Cantonma.les:; single’. 
pair matings were made with virgin-11 -Bar ’females, which were. 
Selected and mated either to brothers or Canton males. ’As bobbed isani,tkdi_ 
cator of absence of a Y chromosome in the female, all females with any type 
Of bristle or abdomin1 abnormality were discarded tol prevent .he:o’c.urrenci 
of.X0’males.,. The F 1  parents ’were .removed from .the b.otIes’’ÆEter’ieven’day5, 
and ’the. F2 flies.fróm each culture’, 2 45 days after hatching, were transferred 
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to a new bottle. If a sterility mutation had occurred. ,  in the, Y chromosome of 
a sperm of a P male, all F2  males;(which had their Y phtomosome through their 
mother  from.the original. unmutated sperm) should be sterile, and thus the 
mass. cultures ofF2 flies should yield no offspring. Fertility was deter-
mined by the presence of F3  larvae.and pupae. Ifthe fIrst F3 from a given 
F2  culture was sterile, all F2 flies were inspected,. - two or three of.the 
femaies’werºmated:to y or y w males ’and a second mas rs mating. was made from 
the remaining F2 flies. . 	.� 	. ... 

Of ’88.0’F3 cultures, three proed to be sterile In each case the 
females were fertile. Thus the rautatior x.ate among the 380.Y chromosomes. 
tested was 0.347. Although this rate, based either on one or on ten loci in 
the Y, is. considerably lower than that reported byNeuhaus, it is still 
higher than in the X chromosome or aut.osomes. These data suggest that the 
absence of spermatozoa in the vasaefferentia is not a critical test of muta-
tion of the Y-chromosome fertilityfactors This experiment does not differ-
entiate between the first three factors,bt.t in view of recent knowledge of 
the relatively high incidence of spontaneous breakage of chromosomes it may 
be that breakage of the Y chromosome is. responsible for the apparent high 
mutability of fertility factors.. 

Herskowitz, Irwin H. The 	 In order to decide whether the chromosomes 
arrangement of the chromosomes 	of D. melanogaster regularly arrange them- 
in th6 sperm head. ’’ 	 ’ 	’ 	selves end-to-end ’a’lbng the long axis in 

the sperm head, measurements were made of 
the length .of the chromatn mass in individual spermatozoa containing different 
numbers of chromosomes. Sperm from the Oregon-R stock (having either an X or a 
Y chromosome) and from the attached-ZY stock of Lindsley and Novitski (having 
both X and Y. or neither) were stained with aceto-orein and measured, while 
in the semtha’l receptaclesof ’females, ündr oil immersion, using a camera’ 
lucida at a table-level magnification of about 1850 diameters The following 
tesults were obtained 

No. 	.’ 	 .� 	 .. 	 ’ 	 . 	 . 	 �’. 	 ’: 	 . 	 . 

� 	chromatin 	. ": �. �: 	’’- ’;Per cent 	�’ 
� 	.. 

 
masses 	11,5-�l3.- 15.5- 1.7..5-*AM- .21.5-. 23.5- 25.5- 

Stock measured 	13.4* 15.4 	:17.4.: .1.9:.4., .2l.4 23.4 	25.4 	27.4 

Or-e’.R � 	.245. 	. ’. 	. 	2.9 .28.2 	48.5 	18.4.’ ’ 1.6 	0.4 

X.Y 	3223.1 	15 2 	32.0 31.l 	14 0 	3 1 	1 2 	0 3 

*Cameral.uc.ida lengths are. given in’m’.. 	.. . 	 . 	 . 	 . 

If the chromosomes were lined’ up’ one behirid the other, and, as has been 
proposed, have . approximately .th satne relative lengths .as they do in metaphase, 
one would expect,a.biodal..curye för’.tbeXY stock, with a distinct depression 
in the percentage of measurements having the. mean value of the Oregon-R spem 
(17.5-19.4) and maximum percentages at about 20% above (21.5-23.4) and below 
(13,5-1- ,4). thls� value. The’ distribution, of. chromat in mass lengths in both 
stocks faila.to,show the bimodality expected for an end-to-end arrangement 
of metaphase.chromosomes.. It.may.’therefore"be. concluded that (if the hetero-
chromatic.regions are represented as. intaetaphase, and probably even if they 
� are. not), the chromosomes in the.sprm� head;are.. usally:over1apping. � . 

jhnton, Claude W .L.A.  case of 	A mosaic female was found in a stock of 
mosaicism in.D..ujelariogast. ,�. . . Catcheside’s unstable ring, In(l)XC2 , w’C/y 

SC.. l,vfw’ The thoracic and abdominal 
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..regions w6re bilaterally -divided between Notch variegated (heterQzygous:iæg 
’phenotype) and yellow scutØ forkedtissues, while the-’major portionsofboth 
eyes were lozenge ;.-no male tissuewere evident. As one might expect 0i1 the 
basis of hàmozygosis- of lozenge, this female was sterile :Suhiö5aicirn 
may be�the result of double fertilization of the egg nucleus and a polar 
body An àiternÆtive explanation, somatic ieduction -f the-sex chromosothee, 
is suggested by the roccurience of an anaphase figure in a larval Brain smear 

, in whichboth rods were situated at one polØnd both rings (interlocked?) 
appeared at the-other. ,  

Hnton,- Cl-aude-W. -Survival-of 	Crossing--over between In(l)sc 8  and--the- 
�y-ac. deficiencies mn-mosaics. 	. Y -chromosome yields -à chromosothe -dØfi-- 

- ’dent fotbe region 	toscutØ 
-arid lethal in the--male. ;Several ofthese-sc 8 -cr-ossoverprodtcts, provided 
by Dr. D. -t. -Lindsley, were tested--for viability-in mosaic ittdividuàls by 
employing the unstable-ring, I n (l)XCZ, wVC,hichis  eliminated during 
cleavage mitoses or later, thereby uncovering the deficient chromosome. 
Control -gynandromorphs-, carrying T(1;3)sc 34, were -recovered about -twice aa.-
frequently as those without this duplication, adall parts of the hyo--
dermis were represented in this group.-  

Thirteen gynandromo.rphs were found in which--the deficiency was riot 
cove-red.. - The male tissues of these mosa-ic individualswere- yellow,. --strongly 
reduced in the number and size of hairs and setae,- and characterized by Some 
degree of-malformation or necrosis where large areas Tddre involved.-- Mosaic 
-are-aC- ine:ltxded all . the dorsal- thorax (e:c-ept the humeal and notopleural 
regions), the sternopleural region of the thorax, the wing and alula, and 

--the fivepasterio-abdominal tergites. Tergites Sand 6 were -  the most 
frequently affected structures; in seven of the gynandrornorphs, only these’. 
regions were mosaic. It is clear that this deficiency exerts considerable-
damage to the tissues carrying - it, although it is not cell lethal. 	- 

Hipsch, Rita . Linkage groups. 	I have tried to assign the linkage 
and Łhroxnosomes of D.subobscur. - gtoups I-V, which--have been-settled 

by H. -Spurway-HaldÆne and her colla-
borators, to the. mapped chromosomes A, E, -J, 0, U of F. Naiæx and- fe-l-lbw- - 
-workers. Stocks used came from the laboratory of Professor 3. B. S.Ialdane. 
Each linkage group has been marked by some mutated loci. These were crossed 
with stocks that were structurally homozygous for certain arrangements in 
certain chromosomes, but among-themselves different in Some large-inversions 
in -certain chromosomes. -Through distortions of crossover values, it-was’  
Possible torelate-linkage groups- with chromosomes. Linkage group II 	- 
-belongs to chromosome 3, :linkagegroup-V:to chromosomeO;-A is the Xchronio-
some (linkage group I). Linkage grolip IV seems- to -  belong to chromosome U;-

-and linkage group III to - chromosomeE; fur-ther-tests of these groups-are’ - -
necessaty.  

Burke H. Crossover 	 Two w+ males have been recovered from 
products from-T(1;4)wVD3. 	- 	-- - females hŁteroygous for T(1;4)wD3 and 

y w spl Sn. Onema-le was the resuitof 
�a Crossover-between wand spl, and the other was the product - of acrossovØr 
between spl and the break point of the.- translocat-ion. Stocks have-been made 
Of both these crossover products-and it is clear that-mottling for thite- - 
does ,  not occur in the absenceof the-ran-sl-ocation. Ex ’pe’riments are-’nOw- - - ---.  
under way to insert various alleles of whi-iitOths. translocatØd chrbmosome. 
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King, R. C. Sex-linked. 	. ... 	Experiments, were run to assay the mutagenic:" 
recessive lethal mutCtionS 	 effectiveness of thermal neutrons from the 
induced by thermal neutrons 	Brookhavet: nuclear. reactor. Thermal neutro 
in D.melanogaster. 	 doses of lx 1013 n/cm2  produced 2.3% sex- 

1 inked. recess ive....l:Øthal mutations in sperm . 
(2439 X chromosomes tested) and L07% in eggs �co11eted w.ithin:s.ix days after 
treatment (4017.X chromosomes tested). The N-5method:of detecting ’s.ex-’ 
linked lethals was employed. Drosophi1awere - fed on’..medium containing 0.005’ 
N Li Cl or H3B03 for their entire larval stage and that portion of their 
adult stage previous to treatment in the thermal column. Neutron-treated 
lithium-fed males, ooron-fed males, and-boron-fed females showed no signifi-
cant increase in mutation rate over treated males and females previously fed 
normal medium. For all data the mutation rate expected from the gamma con-
tamination in the thermal column was subtracted.. from the observed rate..: - The 
relation of 0.00215% lethals/r (Spencer and Stern, Genetics 33:4374) was 
used in this correction. Thus, employing the criterion of sex-linked reces-
sive lethal mutations induced in Drosophila sperm, one finds 1 x 1010  n/cm2  
approximately equivalent to one roentgen. Under present conditions, about 
15% of the total sex-linked,,, letha].s recovered are due to gamma rays contami-
nating the thermal column. Thermal neutron ’treatment induced mutations to.Bg 
and lz and a case of mosaicism. The mosaic individual was found in the F1 of 
a croSs between a normally fed, neutron-treated C.S. male and an N5 female. 
Both eyes, which were red and intermediate Bar in shape, contained sectors of 
apricot facets. The individual had sex combs and male genitalia. The left 
posterior scutellar bristle was missing. (Research carried out at Brookhaven 
National Laboratory under the auspices of the IL S. Atomic Energy Commission.) 

Kunze-Mhl.E1friede. 	 . Stocks in which J. B. S. Haldane and colla- 
Cytological identification 	, 	borators have detected certain inversions 
of genetically discovered 	 genetically have been investigated cytologi. 
myers ions in D. subobscura. 	cally and crossed with the structurally 

homozygous stock "Kissnacht." In X(3) of 
Haldane is identical with inversion A 1 of our map;..In X(l) of Haldane with 
inversion A2. These inversions are very c mrnon in wild populations of Great 
Britain and Central Europe. The arrangement In X(1-E2) seems to be identical 
with the stock "Küssnacht," The chromosome map of’D._subobscurawith all 
inversions found by now will be published soon by .F. Nainx and.collàboratots 
at the Z.i.A.V.L. 	 . 	 . ..... 

Kunze-Mhl, Elfriede. 	’ 	’ 	Natural populations of D. littoralis in 
Inversions in D. littoralis. 	. 	Europe show many different inversions. In 

investigating one stock from Styria and one 
from upper Italy, at least nine different. simple inversions were found. They 
are distributed on all chromosomes, but no overlapping inversion occurs. Most 
of the inversions-are rather small.’ ,Twp large inversions are in each of two 
long elements near the distal end. Another long element very often has two 
smaller inversions. The shortest element has a very small inversion. Most 
of the inversions occur in both stocks. After the stocks: werd crossed, no 
additional inversions were seen. Only-one of the above-mentioned small in’-
versions in a long element is t.o.be found only in the Austrian stock, with 
about 50% frequency of heterozygotes.. It-does not occur in the Italian stock. 
The frequencies of heterozygotes are between Ca. 5% and ca. 50% for the dif-
ferent inversions.. One large inversion in a long elenint occur.s’with 50% 
frequency of heterozygotes in both stocks. The pairing of salivary chromo-
somes is very good in D. littoralis.- 	 ’ 	’ 
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C , Jr. and Ha’iks, 	Ahruptex (Ax) is a one-band duplication 
Irradiation of Abruptex and 	of band 3C7, deficiency 	 pr for which o- 

apricot 	 duces Notch However, Schultz has con- 
cluded that Ax results from a p6sit5n 

effect on 3C7 rather than froth a true duplication Of the Notch locus This 
view is supported by the r :esults of irradiation of 	Notch mutations were 
detected after 5000-V exposure of Ax and Canton-S wild-type males Examining 
appróxinately25,000 Fl females in each experiment, the.fie’quency of Notch 
mutations was found tobº approximÆtŁly one perI000 in each series. 

Apricot (va) is an intermediate allele of white Work of Timofeef f-
RessoySky indicated that.intermediate alleles of w mutate iess.frequºnt-ly 
thaæw. Glemosky, however, concluded that cherry. (w.). muttes at the 
same rate as w. Equivalent 5000-r exposures of : wa and Canton-S.– produced 
nearly equal numbers of white mutations, approximately 1/1000, just like the 
Notches. However, a. difference was noted in the ratio of male-lethal to 
male-viablp.white mutants in the two experiments. White mutants from we 
were preponderantly male-viable (2/3), while from w only 1/2 were wale-
viable.. 	. 	. 	. 	 . 	 . 

The existence of w alleles differing in mutability has also-been 
demonstrated by Timofeeff-RessOvSky, and it appears that a similar 4ifferetce 
exists with respect to wx alleles. Thus, mutability of an intermediate-white 
allele may be related to the mutability of the w from-which it arose, -and..is 
not necessarily less than that of the w+  allele. Intermediate.a1le1es;re 
sulting from X-radiation, however, may have an altered mutabilityi indeed; 
mutability of white alleles may change without change in- phenotype. - 

Lefevre G., .Jr. and Ratty, F. J. 	X-ray doses of 5000 r produce one Notch 

	

Notch mutations produced in 	mutation in approximately 1000 irradiated 
thyerted X chromosomes. 	. 	mature sperm containing wild-type or Ax X 

chromosomes (see note of Lefevre. and flanks). 
Stko has reported that Notches are induced in w 4  x chromosomes -with markedly 
higher frequency. In wm4  the Notch locus, band 30, has been brought.by inver-
sion close to the proximal heterochroinatin, but no position effect on Notch or 
split is evident in wm4 . Rst 3  is a similar inversion, and band 3C7 is-slightly 
closer to the heterochromatin than it--is in w 4 . There-fore, wm4 -and rst 3  males 
were exposed to 5000-r doses of X-rays, and about 25,000 F 1  females were 

"
1 - 

 

examined In--each-  series. . Notch and white-Notch mutations were detectŁd. The 
total. numberof Notch mutations produced --in wm 4  was very similar to - that in 
rst3 ; in each case the frequency was 3.3 times higher than in Canton-S.+.’, Thus, 
proximity of- 3C7 to heterochr-omat-in stimulates the X-ra -y induction of N mutants. 
However, in wm4  the excess number of Notches as compared with wild-type was 
entirely composed of white-Notch mutants.., Notches in w 1  which were not simul-
taneously white were found with a frequeicy of 1/1000, the same as -in +. There-

.fore,--the stimulation of- Notches in 	 was not a- consequence 
of some position effect, but rather resulted from the increased likelihood that 
deficiencies including 3C7 will be heterozygously viable. In wild-type.X - 
chromosomes, band 3C7 is in an entirely eucbromatic neighborhood, and def 
ciencies exceeding about 50 bands do not survive even heterozygously. (e 
list of N mutants in Bridges and Brehme). In wm4  and rst3 , however, .Notc 
deficiencies of much greater actual extent may lack comparatively . Little 
euchromatin, and thus survive to be detected. 	 :. 

L **ers, H. The mutagenic action of Adult males of D 	1anoawere fed 
a nitrogen mustard compound fed to for 24 hours on glass fiiter .p1tes - 
imagines, 	 saturated with an aqueous:.olution.of. 
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5% sugar and O.0007%2:4: 6tri.(ty1neirnino)-i: 3:5-triazine, supplrnente.d, 
with a trace of yeast Tney were paired with Muller-5 females iipmediately 
afterwards and again alfter an interval of three days A first experiniett 
gave atotal of 22 sex-linked lethals among 533 tested chromosomes (4 1%) 
from 26 males. In a second experiment there were 17 lethals among 122 .çhro-
mosomes (13.9%) from 12 males The second brood gave the same percentage of 
lethals as the first in both-experiments." oth experiments The rte of lethais in the un-
treated controls rased on normal food was 0.19% – 0.08%. The causes for 
the difference between the two experiments are not yeL clear 

Makin_S., Momma, E., and 	 Mt. Asahidake is one of the Taisetsu Moufl- 
Takada, H. Observed distribu- 	taths, having an altitudeOf 2290m. An 
tion of Drosophila species in 	attempt atcoliectionofDràsophilawas made, 
relation to altitude on Mt. 	using traps at sverai altitu’des’.’The re- 
Asahidake, Hokkaido, Japan. 	suits so faf obtained are summarized below. 

Altitude (m) 

Species 	 . 	. 1000-1200 1300 	1400 	1600 	Total 

Acletoxenus sp 1 1 
Ainiota sp. 
Chymomyza sp.  
Hirtodrosophila sp. 2-. . . 	 2 
Sp. close to D. busckii 5 	- 	. . : 	. 	5 
D. auraria, Type A 
D. auraria, Type B  
Sp. close to D. athabasca  
D. virilis 2 . 2 
D.transversa, Type A 2 : 	7-’ 9 
D. transversa, Type B 1 -- 	6 1 8 
D. testacea 3 13 3 1 	20 
D. sordidula 	 . . 	. . . 	9 	- 12 
D 	histrio (new type) 	. .- 	 .- 1 - - 	5 - 	6 
Drosophila sp 2 2 

Total 	 - 	 . 12.- 	- 40 , 19 	- 1 	72 

Makino, S., Momma, E.,. Takada, H., and Ishlhara, T... Species of Drosophila 
collected so far in Hokkaido, Japan (1952), by localities. Key to locali-
ties: (1) Sapporo, (2) Otaru, (3) Chitose, (4) Imagane, (5) Shikaribetsu, 
(6) Taisetsu, (7) Rebun, (8) Rishiri, (9) Nakashibetsu, (10) Hanaishi, (11) 
Oshoro.  

SpØciØs 	- 	... - 	. 	1 2 3 	- 4 	5 	6 	- 	7 	8 	9 	.10. 	11 

Acletoxenus sp.  
Amiota sp. 	- - 	- 	- 	. + 
Mycodrosophila sp. 

 

leucophenga sp. - - 	- 	+ 	-. 
Scaptomyza sp. 	. 	. + -- + 	. 	. 	. 	. 	 .- 	 . 

- Hirtodrosoph-ila sp. + + - - + 	 + 	 : 	.. 

D. coracina + + + 	- 
D. busckii + + . 
Sp 	close to D 	busekii 
Siphorodora sp.  
D. melanógaster + + - 
D. lutea + 
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Species. : 	 � 1Q...:11 

+ D. rifa 	+ 
D auraria, ’rypa A 	 + +, 	+  
D. a.uraria, Type B 	 * 	+ + 
D. suzukii 	 + 	+’ 	 �. +...... 

bif 	iata.;  
Sp. CIQSe to D athbasca 
D,transversa,. Type A 	 + + + 	+ + + + 	 + 
D. traBsversa Type B 	 + 	 + 
D1 vjrilis 	 + + 	 + 	 + 
D)tetacea 	 + + 	 + 	 + 
D funebris 	 + + + 	+ 	 + 
D.hydei ., 	 . 	+ 	 .... 
D soi!didula 	 + + 	+ 
1grandiS 

- 
D. Stio )  new type 	 + 

- 	-. --------- 	 - 	.---- - 
Malagolówkin, C. The nia3e 	 A study of the genitalia of one species 
genitalia tof tne subgenus 	 of each of sixteen groups of the sub- 
Dro&ophila, 	 genus Drosophila was carried out The 

relative relationships among the ’groups 
were e. - ’ !aluated, using fitty characters of the genitalia In general, the re 
suits obtained prove the correctness of the earlier classification within the 
subgenus (Hsu, 1949), but in .  some instances better 4ifferentiati9n among the 
groups is possible 

Maynard _Smith,__3 A new type of 	A gynafidromorph was found which was also 
gyilandromorph in D__subobscura 	a mosaic for maikeis on autosome 5 The 

markers c: oncen-Ted were ch (bright red 
ees.), Ba (absŁnceot niacrochaetae, thi–idines of bristles on coätal vein), 
and Dl (triangular thickenings at unctions of wing veins, reduction of tarsal 
joints). The gynandromorph arose from the mating ch female x ch -H-/+ 11a Dl. 
male The abdomen was female, nd male sex-combs were present on tne first 
pair of legs The eyes were wild-tyne The right wing was Ba D1, and the 
left was larger aid wild-type All aacrocbaetae were present. The’ legs were 
Dl. The right ha1tere wds absent A gyrandromorph which is also a mosaic for 
autosonial uarkers or which only the father was heterozygous is most easily 
e’aLned by double fertilization, either of the egg and second polar body, or p1  
of the first two cleavage nuclei. In this case the two spemeoncerned were 
X; cli -f-f and 7; + Ba Dl.. The former fertilization gave rise to the abdomen, 
left wing, and top of the thorax, and the latter to the right wing, legs, and 
he" The absence of the right haltere is explained by its position on the 
border between the two tissues 

Maxnard _Smith, _3., Pseudo-alielo- 	The following mutants on chçonioome 5 
morphism of the genes ar and ant 	were used Ba (absnce of xnacrocbaetae, 
in D___subobscura 	 dominant,-ho . moz gou . s iethal), ar (atistae 

thickened, sometimes 1glike, receiv, 
incompletely penetrant), and (antennae leglike macrochaetae reduced in size 
and number, recessive, honiozygous sterile) From mating ai. /.a!r females x 

males, ales, 140 Ba flies were obtained,, all of which had deformed stae .. 
similar to ar/arflies, their n on-Da ..sibs had wild-type aristae. Ba fe31S-
from this cross were mated to ar/ar. males Out of a total of 16.79 offspri.n, 
18 had wild-type aristae These 18  flies  were test-mated to ar/ar mates tb 
determuiie whether theykerecrossoversor normal overlaps. The 
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wer: of 4. Ba flies. test-mated, 3 were crossovers and .1 .ieftno progeny; of 
14 non-Ba r .. f is test-mated, 12 were normal. overlap and .... prpgeny, 
t-1,01 lowsthat out of 1679 flies, 3 and probably 4 crossovers of the type 

Ba -H-/+ ar + were obtained The reciprocal crossover, + ar ant/+ at ,+., could 
not, be recognized if .it occurred. The recombination % between ar and ant’ is 
thus of the order 2 x 4/1679, or 0.5%. 	 .. .. 

Meyer, Helen U. A case of 	 The offspring from a male whose pole cells 
crossing over in a male 	 had been irradiated with ultraviolet 
Drosophila detected with the 	. (mainly 2900-3100 A) showed that’ crossing 
aid of second-chromosome 	 over involving the twO. second’ chrOmosomes 
markers. 	 must have occurred in the cOtirŁe of 

spermatogenesis; This might or’ might 
not have been due to the influence of irradiation. 	 . . 

The genotype of the male was crs/dpTh  Cy pr Bi. it 3  cn2 .L4 .8p2 (ins) and 
the genetic constitution of the females to which it had been mated was 32  Cy, 

: loL lt3 cn bw sp/dpT  Sp en bw sp. Besides the expected classes, crsIs 2  .Cy, 
InL it 3 cn bw sp and crs/dpt Sp en bw sp of both sexes, several exceptional
flies, both males and females, were. found among the offspring. They were of 
the constitution it 3  cn2 uh  inCyR ’sp2 /with either of the maternal second .  
chromosomes, S2  Cy 	or dpT Sp...., and must have been caused by crossing 
over between the two second chromosomes in the germ line of the parent male 
The reciprocal crossover combinatiOn was not recovered (di-Ch  Cy pr B1 crs) - 
but would have been lethal in combination with either one of the maternal 
chromosomes 

Three broods had originally been made in order to get many offspring 
from this male, and three more were made after the crossover offspring were 
noted. The same females were used for the first .three broods, which covered 
a month from the time that the pole cells of the male had been irradiated, 
whereas new females were used in broods 4 to 6. No crossover offspring was 
found from these later broods. The number-of crossover offspring.seerned to. 
decrease from the first to the later broods; 7 flies of crossover ;type were 
found among approximately 80 in the first brood (first. 5, days of the-adult 
life of the male), 2 among 50 in the second, and one among 40 F1 flies in the 
third. The fourth to sixth broods gave none in..a total of about 70. This. 
distribution makes it likely that crossing over occurred as a single. event 
early during multiplication.of the germ cells and that this particular cell 
did not multiply throughout the whole span of the male’s 1ife which agrees 
with our earlier findings that fewer of the original germ cells furnish the 
spŁmatozoÆ in aged males. 	 . . 	. . 	. 	. 

Work of Friesen and later investigators has shown that crossing over, 
when it occurs in the male, can take place in the spermatogonia The fact 
that in our caseboth males and females of the eceptiora1 type were found, 
showing that this resulting lt- en2  L4  IriCyR. sp 2  chromosome did combine with 
either the X or the Y of the paternal genome, furnishes  additional support.’ 
for Friesen’s  conclusions This case of crossing over could not have occurred 
just prior to the meiotic divisions unless we assume that it happened re-
peatedly during the life cycle--a very-unlikely assumption since this male 
was heterozygous for inversions in the seconu chromosome, and also in view of 
the frequency and time distribution of its crossover offspring 

Milani, R Genes for benign 	Trappings of Drosophila were made in 
melanie tumors in sympatic popu- 	August, 1952, on n a area approximately 
lations of D melanogaster and 	50 x 150 meters, in the vicinity of a 

broad valley. between B simulans. 	 country house,,?  in a  
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small hills. 0ichrds cóverŁd par’t. o’ the area; the rŁst,S àpn fields. 
divided by hedges with occasional fruit trees, or by rows of muiberry At 
the time of collection much fallen fruit lay on the ground. The eorogical 
environment was very favorable to development of melanogastgr.,and slmuln - 
populations. Forty traps were distributed at 11 stations The bait was’  
either.(1) ferneted pear or peach pulp or (2) fermented pear or peach  juice 
+ agar + Nipagine Nipagine was added to the pulp in a few of the traps 
Very few or,  no melanogastØr and. simuins were collected in such traps, but 
many eggs devel 	M1anasjLf1ies (two females, three males) with 
melanotic ’ tumors in the abdomen were trapped at three stations (two a few 
meters apart, the third some hundred meters away) ;T-he flies developing on 
the baits were observed Ou,t oE 40 such 11F1t1  cultured, 	included jaio- 
g .ster and 20 included simulans affected with tumors, 4 gave both All the 
trapping stations were represented by such traps. The tumors can be inherited 
The genetic control seems to be niultifactorial Straiiis started with single 
Individuals seem to differ in epressivity, penetrance, and genetic factors. 

Maki, D .  Okada T ,and 	Two morphologically different types of 
Kurokaa, H Two types of 	 D aurer..a Peug have been x ecogm.zed in 
D uraria. 	 Japan, and named types A and’B Type 

A--Male he’sternum hairy, novasternum 
without spires, aedeagus (mesosome) without lateral claws; anterior parameres 
simple. Female egg-guides apically quadrate Type B--Male hexasternum 
bare, novasternum with a pair of spines, aedeagus with a pair of-la ral 

� claws; anterior pàrameres bifid at tips.’ Female:. -egg-guides apically : 
triangular. Habitats of these two types ace sometimes overlapping, but those 
of B are usually remoter from human habitat4n than those of - A. Io differences 
of karyotypes were observed between A and B. Experimental crossing between A 
and B. especially between B females and A males, is often successful, produc-
ing a hybrid, which has features sornethhat intermediate between A and B. 

’Another type, ’named type , having feat" eatures similar to this hybrid ’is some- 
times found in nature. 

Moriwaki, D., Okada, T. 	 The flies belonging to the "obscura" 
and Kurokawa. H. 	 group found in .apan,..Qn which we re- 

ascta- and £1na-1ike 	ported in DIS 25, have been found to 
specics of Drosophila found 	 form one species, 
in Japan 	 Comparing our species wWi bi–ciata 

f.om Europe, we found hardly any dif- 
ference between them with regard to enera1 appearance, fine strucZures of 

� ma1egenitÆlia, atd:karyôtypes. Besides this, the.crossability between them 
was found to be almost normal. 

During the past summer-we - collected the same species at sevra1 locali-
ties in mountainous districts of Japan, namely Hakkodasan, Kiso-komagadake, 
atsugadake, Kuxnotori-yana, etc It seems that the further south the habitdt 

is, the higher the altitude tends to be..At any rate, the fact that bifas’ 
ciata, having been recognized as a European species, is also found in the far 
east, Japan ., means that this is a "transpa1aearctic species," as Professor 
Dobzhansky suggested in personal communication. Conseqtently, we infer that 
one of the two strains described by Frolowa and Astaurow (1930) as D obscure, 
from flies collected near Moscow, may oe Iifasciata, partly because it has 
the same karyotype. 

Another species belonging to the "obscura" grOup wü"found’his summer 
at Kiso-komagadake and Yatsugadake. We considerthat. it may.b :e identified as 
_alpina, which is found at Voralpen in Switzerland (Burla, 1948), or very 
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similar species, according to the similarity of several morphological charac-
teristics, although this opinion 	based only on a compaaison with Burla’s 
descriptions. 

Muller, H J. Breeding 	 In experiments in which low mutation rates 
systems for detection of 	 U.9-1 "spontaneous" ones) are being 
sex-linked lethals in 	 measured it is desirable, for the accumula- 
sucessve generations. 	 tion of large-scale data to Shave systems 

of breeding which involve a regular repeti-
tion and in which both the mating of the females with the wrong kind of males, 
and the occurrence of the wrong types of segretation, are either precluded 
or.rendere4 relatively har1ess. When lethals arising in the X chromosome 
derived from the male are to be detected, this involves a cycle of breeding, 
that is, an alternation of generations. For the X’s of the "P 1" males bust 
be caused to enter their daughters ("F1 11 ), and these daughters (now termed 

are individually tested for lethals by crossing with other ("P2 1 ’) 
males, having X’s which, for the purpose of recognizing nondisjunction, are 
visibly different from those,of the P1 males, but like one of the X’s of the 
P1 females. Thus the second-generation daughters ("F2 1’ or "P3 1’) used for 
breeding are like the P1 females, and may again be bred to wales like the:P1 
males, for continuation of the testing. A scheme of this kind, slightly 
modified after that developed for Byers and Muller’s work on the effect on 
the mutation rate of temperature, applied during the aging of Spermatozoa 
(Genetics 37: 570-571, 1952) is given below. This allows at the same time 
the detection of lethals arising in the X chromosome derived from the female 
parent. The phenotypes are given in parentheses. 

14 yL 
� 

PI:("Binscy")y 50Sl  B 1n49 s68 	(y) x 	(+) yvf.YL 	. 	". 

("Binscy") y scsi B 1n49 SC8 	B 	ysc. ’Y F1 (-- P2). 	 r., 	�yS 	- 	-) x v fyL 	(v f.) 

(The F1 females are automatically virgin, in effect, since their 
brothers are sterile.)’. 

F2 : Females like those of P 1 , and again automatically "virgin," to be 
mated by males like those of P 1 . In each generation’the males are 
derived from a stock containing the given type of male mated by 
females with attached X’s (yf:). When a male or female used as 
parent contains an extra Y.this fact becomes evident when its off-
spring are examined, and the line represented by the given culture 
is discontinued. 

In the above scheme, when a lethal is. found or suspected in the . X chro-
mosome which a. tested female had derived from her father, the lethality can be 
verified, balanced stock of the lethal established, and its locus simultaneously 
determined, by crossing in bottles, en masse, several of the automatically 
virgin non-Bar, presumably lethal-containing daughters (F+i)of  this female 
(these daughters having the composition x+ S/y v f YL)to  males of the compo-
sition y sc 1  B £ In49 v (our stock no c63 in DIS-26) The next-generation 
daughters (F42) of appropriate phenotype to contain the lethal-bearing chromo-
some must then be obtained as virgins, and backcrossed to males like their 
fathers, this constitutes the balanced stock Only when the lethal proves to 
be the, right of forked must individual matings be made up at this point, to be 
sure that the lethal is present throughout., 	.. . 

I . 	WhØnthe lethal is in the X chromosome derived from ’the .mother--that is 
in the "Binscy" chromosome--the Bar caughters (Fn–i),  which also are automatical 
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"virgin;" are crossed:-to oc ptg males to verify--thº..-xistencełf the lethal. 
The Bar-  females of the next generation (Fn+2),  which must then;bØ collected 
as virgins,, are again crossed to oc ptg males; this establishes a balanced 
stock of the ’lethal. "Its locus can, preferably, be determined by a cross 
with males of the composition 5S1  1n49 v"(our stdckno. c62 in DIS-26), 
followed by a "fóür-pbint" Æbiuit of the secoæd-gŁneration males derived from 
the Bar first-generation females of this -cross. 

When it is desired to measure mutation rate only in X chromosomes of 
maternal origin, a more efficient system is provided by our stock termed 
"fac" (denoting "female-accumulation," no. f51 in DIS-26). Reference to its 
composition will show that in this stock there is permanent but not exclu-
sive nondisjunction. The disjunctionally produced types are sterile, but 
not lethal unless a lethal has arisen in the course of the experiment, 
provided the experiment was started by breeding individual females and noting 
that they produced both expected types of "regular" sons. No cycle is in-
volved here, there being only nondisjunctional inheritance of the ’X’s by 
the flies which are fertile. Accordingly, lethals (as well as visibles) can 
accumulate in the chromosomes of the females there being. only that relatively 
small amount of natural selection against them which would be caused by their 
detrimental effects when in heterozygous condition. This gives.tbe advantage 
of allowing the operator to score for lethals after the passage of a given 
number of generations instead of in each generation. Of course, as in all 
such accumulation systems, there should be as many separate lines maintained 
as the number of females to be bred individually after the given interval, one 
I ine having,been derived from each female which at the start was bred indi-
vidually. and proved to be nonlethal, and one female of each line being tested 
at the end of the interval. A further advantage of. this method, for studying 
mutation rate in the female, is that both the X’s of the female provide 
material for the study instead of (as .  is ordinarily the case) only one. 

StockS have also been constructed which readily allow the detection 
of lethal and other mutations in ’the X chromosome of the male without the need 
(present in system 1) of introducing males from stock cultures. Here the 
altØrnationof generations is automatic, and the females are allowed to cross 
with their brothers. If, however, it is desired to apply some special treat-
mentto the adult males before brcedng them it is necessary with these stocks, 
unlike those of the first system given, to collect the females as virgins 
before they have a chance’to mate. AS these stocks are still baling improved, 
a.presentÆtion Of them will be postponed until the next issue. 

Nakamura, K., Imaiumi, T 	 Quantitative analyses were carried Out 
and Takanami, M. ChàngØs in 	of the changes in amino acids during 
amino - acids during the early 	early development. Four egg stages-m . 
’developmeæt of D.. viriljs. 	 (1). just after fertilization, (2) 

protoplasm contraction, (3) blastoderm, 
and (4) germ-band formation--were chosen. Two- thousand dechorionated eggs 
in each stage (dry weight about 4 mg) were hydrolyzed by HCl, and then the 
following amino acids were measured by the method of microbiological assay.. 
According to the results listed be-low, valine, isoleucine, afld lysine are 
stable and show no remarkable change. On the contrary, the others are 
changeable,that is, decrease  or increase in each stage. Glutamic acid, 
especially, conspicuously decreases in the stage of plasm contraction and 
increases in the blastóderm stage. The changeableamino acids, such as - 
glutanije ac.id, glycine, serine, etc chat are synthesized, disintegrated, or 
transformed in each stage will be acotted as incicators in fundamental studies 
of normal development and of embryonic lethal phenomena Studies of hereditary 
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lethal phenoiena which are based on changes in substances are in.;:progress. in 
our-laboratory. 	 .. 	 .. 

glutamic spartic.. 
valine isoleucine lysine acid acid 	-- 

1 3,4%* 4.0% 4.770 4.0% -10.4% 
2 3.2 3.8 4.7 1.5 10.2 

� 	 3l 4.0 4,5 5.6 
.4 	. 3.2 4.0 4.4.. 4.7 10.4 

sØrine glycine cystine arginine 

1 3. 1% 39% 08% 80% 
2 4.1 2_8 i;o 7.0 
3 3,2 .5.0 	. 1.3 5.9 
4 41 38 11 61 

� 	
’*Weight percentage 	 . 

Novitski,E. X-ray-induced 	Experiments of Of fermn and Muller show 
lethal rate in ring chromo- 	that the ring structure Of a chromosome 
somes. 	 does not decrease the frequency of ’recover - 

able induced lethals and deficiencies. A 
marked decrease is expected if it is assumed that (a) the vast majority of such 
changes arise from restituted breaks, (b) such restitutions are lost more 
often in rings than normal chromosomes, as sex-ratio experiments of the type 
done by Bauer suggest, and (c) - -there are no other differences-between the two 
kinds of chromosomes of such a nature as to compensate for any losses of 
changes induced in the ring. Sonie experiments made by the writer in 1949 
gave the following results. The frequency of lethals induced by 3600 r in 
Xe2 was 9.3% (152/162); apa’rallel set with a normal X chromosome irradiated 
under the same conditons gave 10.0% (328/3285). The similarity of the 
results in the two sets indicates that at least one of the above assumptions 
is incorrect 

Nozawa, K. Changes in Curly 	The dominant wing character, Curly, in the 
e’q,ressivity in D melano- 	 genot3pe CyIi (a lethal gene in the second 
gaster, 	 ’ 	chromosome: 1(2)50c) changes greatly, in 

epressvity in the course of emergence. 
The earliest flies to emerge have almost 100% Curly wings, then as emergence 
goes on the flies become more and more normal in appearance, but, with the 
changes in culture conditions, expressivity of the character returns to a 
higher level, until at last the flies show 100% expressivity again.. rIt seems 
probable that Curly expressivity is influenced by the nutritional conditions 
of the larvae, so that the above-mentioned phenomenon may be ascribed to 
changes in the balance between the quantity of yeast and the size of the larval 
population This assumption is confirmed by the fact that uhen the larvae are 
sated with food all the emerging flies have completely. Curly wings. 

On the other hand, it is observed that Curly expressivity in flies with 
the genotype Cy/1 (1(2)50c) decreases generation after generation while breed-
ing methods remain constant This is seen not only in two inbreeding lines 
of successive generations but also in the stock mass culture, however, the 
rate at which expressivity is lost is t1e slower in tne latter case, Research 
into the cause of this change is in progress, but it may be considered that 
the effects of inbreeding,ac least, are takingpart, 
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Oprcht. and Hadott,’ H. 	. 	it as fod tit wild Stocks of D. 
Stock-specific defense eac- 	’mS1asre . differwith’respeat to a 
t.ons against a parasite 	 defense reaction against the parasitic 

wasp, Pseudeucoila 	hei. Whereas in 
a Swiss stock (Seewelen) only about 1-5% of the larvae are able to ennapsu- 
late the parasite, in.astock. from: Camargu :(F.rane) -upto  607.of the. .larvàe" 
form nielanotic capsules around the egg of the parasite, thereby killing. its.. 
embryo The inheritance of these defensive characters seems to be based on 
a polygenic System. 	 . 	 . .. 	. 

	

� Oshima C. Genetic analysis of 	D. rua is a new species ’in Japan 
the’ dimorphism of color pattern 	described by Kikkawa and Peng (1938). 
in D.jufa. 	 This species resembles D. aurara and 

D.montiurn in phenotype, except for a:... 
broad dark-brownish longitudinal stripe . on pleurae of the thorax. The female 
shows two types of color pattern, dark and light, on the last two abdominal., 
segments. It was found by breeding tests that these two types are produced, by 
a set of allelic genes D and d, located on an autosome. The homozygotes (DID) 
showing the black color pattern were not phenotypically distinguishable’ from .  
thor heterOzygotes (D/d), but were easily discriminated from the homozygotes 
(did) showing no black color pattern, something like the polymorphism in 
poyinorpha (da Cunha, 1949). On the other hand, all males had theblack, 
color pattern in the last abdominal segment, irrespective of their genIc. 
compoitipns. ’Fifty per cent dark and 50 per cent light flies (the homo 
zygotes DID and d/d) were placed in a population cage used by Moree (1950) in 
Wash.ngton University, and this experiment has been carried on in ’a constant-
texnperature.room held at 250  C. The proportions of dark flies rose and the 
populations were thought to reach equilibrium at about 60-65 per cent of the 
dark and about 40-35 per cent of the light type This result seems to iudi-
cate that the dark heterozjgotes (D/d) have the highest adaptive value, the 
light 1omozygotes (d/d).Æe next, and thedark homozygotes (/D) are:loweSt 1  
in adaptive value 

OsterIrwin I Chemicals 	 It is suggested that it would be useful 
found inactive as mutagens 	 to inaugurate a new service in some of 
in Drosophila 	 the forthcoming issues of DIS A con- 

siderable number of workers are now 
engaged in testing compounds for their rtutagenic activity. Since in many 
cases the. pubiicati9n of negative data is not warranted, there is often a 
repetition of effort with similar negat.Lve results In order to minimize 
this and to facilitate the further compilation of data, it is suggested that 
information about compounds that havebeCn shown to be inactive as mutagns 
be given ià.DIS in condensed.forin. ’Authors submitting such data for �pesenta-
tion should, it is proposed, give all the information called for in the form 
below as. accurately and concisely aspossib1e.. Readers canconsu1t the 
authors for more detailed information on these compounds A sample contain-
ing.our recent, results is:.giien,below.  Itray be assumed that, except where : 
otherwise noted,. the.. speci,es used was rne1.anoas:ter ancF the mutants looked for.’ 
.were.sex-ljnked lethals. 	. 	. 	..... . .. 	’ . . 	, 	, 

I 
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Oprcht, E -, and Hadorn, H 	 It was fotmd that ui]d stocks of e 	 D 
Stock-specific defense reac- 	melanogaster differ with respect to a 
tions against a parasite 	 defense reaction against the parasitic 

........... 	 wasp, Pseudeucoila bochei. WhereaS, in 
a Swiss stock (Seeweie.n) only about 1-5% of the larvae are able to encapsu-
late the parasite, in a.stock from .Camargue:(F.ratte) up to 60% of the., larv&e 
form rnelanotiç capsules around the egg of the parasite, thereby killing. 
embryo The inheritance of these defensive characters seems to be based on 
a polygenic system. 

Oshima, C. Genetic analysis of 	D. rutÆ is a new species’in Japan 
the dimorphism of color pattern 	described by Kikkawa and, Peng (1938). 
in D. rufa. 	 This species resembles D. 	and 

D..montium in phenotype, except for&�. 
broad- dark-brownish longitudinal stripe on pleurae of the thorax. The female 
shows two types of color pattern, dark and light, on the last two abdomina1. 
segments. It was found by breeding tests that these two types are produced. by 
a set of allelic genes D and d, located on an autosome. The homozygotes (D/t) 
showing the black coipr pattern were not phenotypically distinguishable from .  
th heterozygotes (D/d), but were easily discriminated from the homozygotes 
(did) showing no black color pattern, something like the polymorphism in D. 
polymorpha (da Cunha, 1949). On the other hand, all males had the.lack. 
color pattern in the last abdominal segment, irrespective of their gez4c. 
compositions. Fifty -per cent dark and 50 per cent light flies (the homo-
zygotes DIDand d/d) were placed in a population cage used .by Moree .(19.50).in 
Washngton University, and this experiment has been cart ted on in ’d constant-
temperature room held at 25 0  C. The proportions of dark flies rose and the 
populations were thought to reach equilibrium at about 60-65 per cent of the 
dark and about 40-35 per cent of the light type This result seems to indi-
cate that the dark heterozjgotes (D/d) have the highest adaptive value, the 
light homozygotes (d/d) are net, and the dark homoz,gotes (DID) are lowest 
in adaptie value 

Oster, Irwin I Chemicals 	 It is suggested that it would be useful 
found inactive as mutagens 	 to inaugurate a new service in some of 
in Drosophila 	 the forthcoming issues of DIS A C0Th 

- 	 . 	 Siderable number of, workers are ’now’ 
engaged in testing compounds for their mutagenic activity. Since in many 
� cases the. publ.icatiQn of negative data is not warranted, there is often a 
repetition of effort with similar negat.i.ve  results In order to minimize 
this and to facilitate the further compilati.on of data, it is suggested that-
information about compounds that havebeen shown to be inactive as mutagens" 
be given in- DIS in condensed form. Authors submitting such data for presenta-
tion should, it is proposed, give all the information called for in the form 
below as. accurately and concisely aspo’ssible.. .Rea’ders: canconsult the 
authors for more detailed, information on these compunds. 1  A. sample contain-. 
ing.our recent. results is:.gien,.below. It may be assumed that, except whe.re;- 
otherwise noted,. the..spe4es used was -mel io 	te and. the mutants looked for ,-  
were sex-linked lethals. 	..... 	. � 	........ 	� 	 . . 	. 	. 	-. 
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Chemical, 	Dose (1 Toxicity.: Meth9d of Sex 	Days .:b’, LethalsIotal 
an4, property, part to of dose. . treatment treated tween end chromosomes 
for which each 5 used  tested 	.. 
selected. 	. parts -- 	 . - 

foOd) 
 ment and Exper. Control 

breeding ,-reeding -. 	 . 	 .- 

barbituric 4 g/ non- fed in adult 1-3 1/506 	3/606 
acid (anti- 10 cc toxic sugar- mÆlØs S  

metabolite abso- agar 
of uracil) lute medium . 

alco- 
hol . S  

chioroxan- 5 g/ LD50  fed in adult 1-3 1/197 	31453 
thine (anti- 10 cc . sugar-. males 	. 
metabolite . 1120 . agar .. 
of xanthine) med.um 

ethioriine 	.5 g/ 	LD50 	fed in 	adult. 	1-3 - 0/182 	3/453 
(antimeta- 	10 cc 	 sugar- 	males 
bolite of 	H0 	-’ 	 agar 	., 	 . 

methionine) 	 medium 

PipkinS. B. Drosophila 	 A.year’s intensive collection from native- 
collections in Micronesia. 	 fruit-baited trap cans on Móen island; Truk,. 

Caroline Islands yielded only D. anaæassae, 
D.: anuda, D. melanoster, and-a-new species near D. hypocausta to be described 
asD.stonei. These species were also found on Tol and-Dublon slands of the 
Truk atoll. Collections for two - months in the Palau Islands, Western Caroline 
Islands, yielded D ananassae, Di bipectinata, and D anuda in Koror and 
Babeithaup. By sweeping over fallen breadfruit, D. ananassae and D. aaiida 
were collected by A. C. Pipkin at Laniotrek, and D. ananassae only at Faralep, 
Satawal, and Ifalik in the western Carolines, and at Guam in the Mariannas 

Ratty, Frank 3., Jr. Analysis- - The white locus has been analyzed by corn-
of the white locus by def 1- 	.- 	 . biæing various cytologically known and un- 
ciency test. 	 knOwn-white deficiencies-and’mutants from 

Canton- 
 

’Id type, In(1) 4  and In(l)rst 3  
with Df(w)St (lacking bands 3C2-3). Since the homozygous w deficiency condi-
tion is lethal, these females survive because of the presence of an autosomal 
duplication containing the w–Iocus.  However, an occasional white-eyed female 
occurs which could only be homozygous w deficient, lacting the duplication 

Three cytologically kno’rin w deficiencies, produced in a normal X chro-
mosome, were obtained from N. Demerec. - Th ey: were deficiencies extending from 
salivary band 3Cl for varying extents to the left. The combination of these 
dØficincies with Df(w)St produed 9.7% white-eyed (non4upiicated) females. 
Thus, in this situation, no cytologically homozygous deficiency exists, although 
there might be homozygous deficiency for material between 3Cl and 3C2. The 
above percentage is to be compared with 7.8% white-eyed females for cytologi-
cally unknown w deficiencies and 22.0% for w mutants produced in Canton-S +, 
The last class of females allows a distinction to be drawn between a true w 
deficiency and a w mutant closely linked with an independent lethal factor. 
If it is assumed that all the female classes were equally viable, then 25% 
of the female offspring should have been white-eyed. 
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An analysis of the wdeficiØæciespo4uced �xst 3  (left break between 
3C3 and 3C4) and w" (left break between 3C1 and 3C2) shows that less than 
0.4% white-eyed females wete produced’,;’’ This percentage i si.ai-larfor. 	.-N 
deficiencies produced in wm4.  Crossover analysis Of 11. wm4  w mutats indi-
cates that none are effects in 3C1. It istherefore indicated that salivary 
bands 3C2-3 are regularly involved in w deficiencies produced in w 4  and rst 3  

The results of this study - have indicated that. the whiteZlocus must have 
a multiple nature because of the presence of viable nonduplication bomozy.gous 
w 4eficiency females in certain crosses. These females are interpreted as � 	containing two nonôferlapp’ing wdeficiencies, thusindicatinga dualbasis 
for this locus. 	 �. 

Redfield, Helen. Effects of the 	The left end of the X chromosome has, 
Curly and Paytle inversions on 	perhaps, been workØd..on in greater 
crossing over in- the left end of 	detail than any other cbomosome.. 
theX chron1osomeinD..meanogster, regibn in D. taelanogaster,, and hence 

is one of the o5t fÆorable sections 
for studies concerning the relation between the genes and..thechromatin.. It 
has the further advantage, although it is not unique in th:Ls respect (and 
indeedmay be typical), of showing a marked disproportiônbetween genetic 
distances and the observed salivary-chromosome distances. Thus the standard 
linkage map gives the two short regions from yellow to white and from white 
to split as equivalent (1.5 units), whereas the salivary map shows tie yellow-
to-white distance (94t bands) to be approximately 20-timesÆs great as.the 
white-to-split-distance (5– bands). We know from previous work thatthe 
Curly and.Payne inversions, in , 2 and ’3 respectively, produce a striking in-
crease in-crossover values, both alone aàd particularly in combination ., in 
the X. Will-thare, then, be a selective inci ease producedby these inver-
si.ons in the-w and-w-spl crossover values; that is, can we draw anycon-
clusions as to whether - the increase with heteolOgous inversions is a func-
tion of genetic length or of salivary length? 

Four types of females of the composition y w/sp’ were tested for 
crossing óvØrth the y-w-spl region: those with no inversions, those con-
taining the. Curly inversions, those with the Payne inversions-,,,and those 
with both - the Cdrly and the Payne inversions.’ nversions Cultures were of individual 
females .and.were subcultured alter five 	 No N for any of the 8 sØts 
was below .3000; the greatest N was 4300--theSØlare numbers of F1  were 
unfortunately necessary in dealing"with the very short ’regions involved. 
The outcome may be briefly summarized. For the first cultures, the increases 
in crossing over compared with the control are: (1) for Cy--y-w,, - l20%;’.  
w-spl, 225%; (2.) f or. Payne--y-w,.l80 °h; w-spl, 175%; (3) for Cy; Payne-- 
y-w, 500%, t-spl, 527L For the subcultures the increages are (I) for 
Cy--y-w, 75%, w-spl, 75%, (2) for Payne--y-w, 100%, w-spl, 100%, (3) for 
Cy; Payne--y’� -’ ,W’ . 363. %; w-spl, 2507.. Thus, ignoring for the moment the re-
sults with Curly alone for the first culture, and possibly of Curly Payne 
for the SuQcultutes, the increases in the yellow-white value are similar in 
magnitude to those in the white-split value None of.the increases, nor 
indeed of the apparent discrepancies just mentioned, would seem to be 
correlated with the clumping of crossovers from isolated females, thus the 
results are presumably 	 ri not to be explained as the sequel to oogoial 
crossing over. So far as the data go tl’ey suggest, then, that increases 
with heterologous inversions depend more upon general posItion in the chro- 

� mosome, or upon genetic length, than upon actual distaince along the chromo 
some, at Aeast as it is measured in the salivary glands The release of 
crossovers which results when this particular factor (heterologłus inversions) 
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influences crossing .overis not proportional to the actual distance apart of 
the genes,but. is apprent1y proportionalto thir ability to separate from 
each other under conditions of structural homozygosis. 

Redfield, Helen. No effect of 	The. -marked increase, in crossing over between 
the presence of extra Y chromo- . the two fourth chromosomes of diplo-4 trip- 
somes on chromosome-4 crossing 	bids (Schultz, Sturtevant), as well as 
over in D. melanoter. . . . 	various in.tercbromo.somal effects, led to the 

hope that a tool. for the solution of certain 
baffling problems of crossing evermight be provided by studies of the; effects 
of increases,of chromatin, and particularly of heterochromatin, to the diploid. 

Accordingly, females were derived in which the presence of two extra Y 
chromosomes could be detected; they were otherwise of the .cornposition .  I.n(l)w 4W 

o 1w; eyR ci/+. Crossing over was measured between the fourth-chromosme genes 
eyeless and cubitus-interruptus,. both in females with two Y’s (1295 F1) and 
incontrol females without any ’1. No crossing over was found in either type; 
ten apparent crossovers were tested genetically and were shown not to be 
crossovers, but due to overlap of eyR  or ci. wthwild-typØ. Thus the data 
would indicate that there is no. measurable effect of the presence of two 
extra Y chromosomes on crossing over between the fourth chromosomes of dip-
bid females.  

Sandier, L. .  and Zimmering,S. 	Prior to this time females deseminated or 
The effect of cold shock on 	’virginiz’ed’! by cold shock have not general- 
crossing over. 	 ly been used in crossover experiments 

	

. V 	because of the possibility that virginizing 
might. have an effect on crossing over.. Therefore, a test was’made to determine 
whether there might be such an effect. F1 females. from a cross of y ’CV V £ 

females with wild-type males were selected at-random-three days. after hatching. 
� Half of these females were exposed to a temperature of .400  C for 7 minutes. 
The other half were left untreated. The treated females were mated to wa 
males, the untreated to their y cv v f brothers. The treated series gave 
the following, results.: 0 633+849; 1 = .117+98; 2 = 216+271; 3 	210+260; 
1,2 = 5+9;l,.32.5+23; ’2, = 23+37; 1,2,3, = 0+0.; N’.2776; R1, = 8.18; a2  = 
20.20; R.3 20.82. Results from the untreated series are as follows: 
o = 426+610; 1 = 89+77; 2 = 160+214;: 3 = 157+207;.. 1,2 = 7+7; �1,3 ’.2l+l8; 
2,3 = 16+14; 1,2,3 = 1+0; N = 2024; R1 = 10.82; R2’.= 20.65; R3 =21.39. 
From these data it appears that there is no appreciable effect on crossing 
over in females exposed to subzero temperatures. ’A, comparison of-the ’cross-
over values in earlier and later progeny ’of the treated females showed no 
differences. 	 . 	. 	 . 	..... .’ 

Schober, Irmgrd Rate of 	 The stock "high 14" and "high 29" from 
X-ray-induced mutation in 	 P.. T,. Ives (mher’st) were used... The ;  
"high" stocks 	 allele "high," when homozgous, increases 

the mutatou rate about ten times I found 
under standard conditions a rate of 1.43% 0.32% of lethals in the X chromosome 
(in comparison to 0.15% in normal stocks). � After treatment of "high"-homozygous 
males with 4000 r, a rate of 9.50% 10.89% of.lethals. was found. The rate of 
X-ray-induced lethals in the X chromosome in normal stocks at this dose is 
9.417 0.79%. In other words, the rate of X-ray-induced mutation is not 
increased by the "high" allele This was to be expected according to the 
target theory. 	 �. 	 . 	 . V 

ScossiroU, R E Selection 	Strains of D melanoter which had pre- 
experiments with X-ray 	 viously been selected for many generations 

V  irradiation. 	 " 	for high 
L and low’ number of stØrnopleural 
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bristles,had reached a high plateau at about 27 bristles and a low plateau at 
about 15. From each of the two lines (hi.gh and 101-1) four populations were1.  
established of about 400 flies each Two of the four populations received 
treatment with 3000 r every two generations, while no treatment was given to 
the two control lines. Selection for high and low number of bristles was 
raticed withidØntical techniqUe in the eight lines with Selsction pressure 

of .17. Whereas no progress was noticeable in the control lines over aperlod 
of 24 generations, remarkable progress was -obtained in both irradiated high-. 
selection lines: the present number of sternopleural bristles averages 36. 
Control and irradiated lines for low number of bristles remained approximately 
at the original level over the same-period of time. The experiments are being 
carried further. 

Shirai, 14., and Moriwaki, D. 	In D.ananassae, several naturally 
Variations of gene sequences in 	occurring inversioni have beØr-. found. 
variouS strains of 0. ananasaae. 	InIIL(subterminal), InlIIL(terrninal), 

and InlIIR(basal) are most common, 
found in wild populations of-widely Separated localities. Besides-these. -  
InIIL-o(smal]. proximal, Formosa ., Kikkawa), InIIR(median, Alabama, Kaufinann), 
and InIIIR(median, Brazil, Dobzhansky and Dreyfus) have been found, occurring 
respectively within relatively narrow limits. We have investigated the dis-
tributions of various inversions (gene sequences), using several wild strains, 
which, however, may not necessarily represent directly the respective geo-
graphical districts. Although we have not yet detected every homozygous type 
of the different gene sequences, the frequencies of their heterozygous types 
(so-called inversions) can be shown as follows: -. 

Table 1. Frequencies of inversions in various strains (per 100 larvae) 

- Inversions - 
None IlL hR ’hilL IIIR IlL IlL IlL hR. IIIL IlL IlL lilt 

hR IIIL IIIR lilt IIIR’ hR hilL I-hR. 
Strains . - II’ILIIIR IIIRA* 

Hawaii 28 30 0 20 0 0 22 0 0 0 Ô 0 0 
Hawaii-H: 63 0022 8 0 00 0 7 0.0 0 
Texas 69 20 0 08 0 03 0 .0 0:0 0 
Louisiana 100 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Mexico . 63 0. 0 28 . 	3 0 .. 	0 0 0 6’. 0 9 0 
Costa Rica 101 11 . 	 4 4 15 0 20 4 0 6 .0 	- 36; 	i. 0 	. 0 
Costa Rica 104 37 .30 0- 20 .  0 . 	 0 13 0 0 0 0 ..0 0 
Panama 	- 55 39 61 0 0 0 .0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Panama 69 34 24 0 11 3 0. 16 4 0 4 0- 4 t. 	 -O 
Porto Rico. .17 . 	 17 0 21 3 0 10 5 0. 13. 0 	- 14 .0 
Brazil-. : 	 24. 42 0 - 	 13 0 0 21 0 0- 0 0 :0: 0 
Africa 39- 0 0 6 0 0 0 0 0 5 - 	 0 0 50 

*A newly found type., designated muiR-A, differing from InIIIR(basal.) and 

	

iiIhIR(median, Brazil, temporarily named lila-B). 	. 

Summing up these .data with those of Kikkawa (1938,1939r) and Dobzhansky 
and Dreyfus (1943), we have arranged the distribution of .he inversion types in 
various regions of the world (Table 2). 	 - 
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Table 2 Geographical distribution of different irtvrs1on types 

	

....InversiouTypea �. 	. ;� s : ..  

Regions 	III, 111, 	lilt IIIL IIIR IIII-A IIIR-B otai Source 

.Orient 	 . 	- 	. 	. 	 �. 
:rmosa(lO) . 	+ 	. + 	- . 	+. 	+ 	- 	 � 4.... K 
Qkthawa4). 	. 	+ 	�+- 	. 	.. � .. 3 	�.. K 
Clitha (2) 	. 	+- - - 	’ 	- 	+ 	+. 	�. 	- 	3.- - . K 

� 	aip.an. (1) . 	+ 	. 	–. . 	- 	. +.....+ 	-�.. 	. -. .� 	4 	. K 

Pacific 	 - 	 . 	�� . 	- 
Hawaii (2) . 	 + 	

1: - � 	 �. 	
. + 	+ 	- 	 3 ,  

North America 
Te2tàs(1) 	. 	+ 	. 	. - 	. 	. 	- 	- 	. .......... . 	2. 
Louisiana(!) 	- 	. . .- 	. �- .: 	- 	- 	- 	- 	0 
Alabama(1) 	+ 	3 	K 

Central America 
2 

Costa Rica (2) 	+ . 	- �� .. . + 	. + 	. 	- 	- 	- 	. 	3 
Panama (2) 	. + 	. . - . 	. �.� 	+ 	+ . 	 . 	- 	. 	3 
Porto Rico(l) 	+ 	- 	- 	..� 	+ 	-; 	.� 	3 

South America 	 . 	. 	. 
Brazil (1) 	+ 	- 	- 	- : + 	�. 	�� - 	2 . 
Brazil(l) 	+ 	- 	- 	+ 	+ 	- 	+ 	4 	D 

Africa(l) 	- . . 	 - 	- . 	 + 	– 	- 

Total 	. 	12/ 	2/. 	2/ 	13/ 	11/ 	1/ 
15 - 	15 	15 . 	15 	15. 	.15:15 

�.-( ) indicates number of strains. 
.X.... from Kikkawa’s data..�.. 	. . 	.. 
D = from Dobzhansky and Dreyfus’s data. 	. 

The results are considered from the viewpoint of the "MonophyIetic’ 
origin of inversions. 	. 	 . 	 -. 

Sigund, R. X-ray irradiation --In the regions at the boundary of twothedia 
of. Drosophila eggs in air and 	of different densities and chemical cónstitu 
in agar. 	 . 	. tion (for instance, biological:-object-air) 

the dose is not proportional to the absorbed 
X-ray energy, because the scattering electrons expend their energy partially 
in the neighboring medium. The loss of dose increases with decreasing â’-ize 
of the biological object ’anddecreasing wave length. lrradiating Drosophila 
eggs at the age of 4.25 – 0.25 hours and 0.25 – 0.25 hours with X-rays (50 kv 
and 180 kv).’in airandagar, respective1y- 1,whi1 excluding anoxybiosis), the 
author found a difference in the rate of mrta1ity .p  to 40%. This. ba..to be 
attributed to the difference in dose mentioned above. -. 	

........
,�� 

Spiess, E. B., Yankoppulos N_ 	� Pupae from single-pair strain crosses homo- 
p4..Hutchinson, R Effect of 	zygous for either Uhitney, Klamath ., or 
temperature and huru.dtty on 	Standard arrangements of the third chromo- 
pupal survival of D.persimilis. 	some of D. persimilis from Ja’ckônv.1le, 

California, were tested for relative survi-
val under varying humidities in three temperature cabinets (15 0 , 200, and 250  C). 
Humidities used were 100%, 807. 2  507, and 0%. Pupae to be tested were isolated 
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--in ia1s and-stored in desiccators containing wtersÆt soin. -C1, 
.CaNO3)2 ..4H20, V.and.aCt respectively. Thsts. were repeated and -gae very 

� good agreemnt betweei replications. �-Resuits...were as L follows:- - 
-three temperatures no significant differences were apparent bŁtwee-. rrange-
nients for the humidities above zero; that is,. survival was...between. 90%-attd 
100%, with sample sizes running in the order of 60 to 120. (2) In the zero-
humidity --desiccator all, percÆtages of survival fe1l, most at’2-5 ° - C. There 
were nO V  significant differences between survival liercentages of .the;gene 
arrangements, however, as can be seen on inspection-of the-data.: At 25 0 :: 

ST, - 46% emerged; EL, 60% emerged; WTi 637. emerged.- - At 200: ST, 937..emerged, 
EL, 82% emerged tJT, 89% emerged. At l50  .ST, 90% emerged; - -I.,- 847. -emerged; 
tT, 80% emerged. Evdently.D. perqimilis ,pupae arevery:resi5tant.to desic-
cation, and it is only at unfavorably high temperatures that any influence of 
low relative humidity can have a marked effect 6n survival. 

StrninaŁs &stetn. Selection’ 	- From 31 stOcks: tested; the eight stOcks 
for resistance to X-ray-induced 	were selected which gave the highest 
dominant lethals. 	 percentages of hatched eggs after X-ray 

-: 	-treatment’-  of the males. �The:foundation 
stocks for the selection lines a and b were made up from fOur of the :eight 
stocks. The remaining four stocks were employed to make -up ’the foundation 
stocks for the selection lines c and d. The selection lines have been kept 
going by double first-cousin matings -such that the selection 1nes a and b 
are related and theselection lines c-and dare related. The males in each 
generation have been X-ray treated with 2300 r_units.  ;A-11 males wer tested 
for dominant lethals by crossing them to virgin hybrid females from a cross: 
en by-, e11  x Canton Se- ’ The progeny fto’nt the males . - giving the highest 
hatchabi-lity in --each -genertion were mated ’to’their - flrtcousins - -The ’prom 
genywere--secured before Xray treatment Of the males. The- selection has 
reached the twelfth-generation. The table below p-ictures’thegain in mean 
percentage hatchability. 

LOwest- Highest Foundation 
V.- 	 .. Seleation , . 	- -Parent Stock-- 12th 

V 	 line Stock Stock 0 Generation Generation 

a  54.90 59.50 	- V  60.38’ 67.86 
� 	 ’ 	

b - 54.90 59.50 56.12:  
c 49.77 61.03. 59.12 72.74 
4 	. 49.77 61.03.. 59.69 72.00 

Takada. H... Nomma,’L, and 
Nakino, S. An unrecorded form 
Of Drosophila, close to but 
different in several characters 
frOm D. busckii (subgenus - 	

V 

Dorsilopha). 
L 	 V 

An unrecorded form or species dose to 
I)’. busckii was found in the forest ’of 
Nt. Taisetsu, HOkkaido, at an altitude 
of 1200 meters. The external characters 
of the imago ., which are different-in 
several important points, are described 
below. 	 . 	. 

Arista with about 8 branches. Antennae brownish yellow, third 
Joint brown.-. Front over one-half width of head, wider below; brown. Ocel-lar 

- dark red.. Middle orbital one-thjrd :sie of anterior and one-half size of 
posterior. Only one -  prominent oral bristle. -Proboscis ye1iow -; ’ S.pa1pi Vye.11ow, 
a few, prbmirteut bristles on each palpus.. -Carina high;. -face- brownish. 
whitish; - their greatest width Vabout one-third height of eye. --Eyes with - 
rather thick pile. . 	-- 	-- 	.. 	 . -- 	- 	-. 	- 	� � . ’:.- - 
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Acrosticha1.hair in 6 rows, no prºscutellars. Nesonotum reddish yellow, 
..with-four longitudinaibrownish stripes; two in the. dorsocentral lines. Two 
other stripes run: from just above the humerus to just :above the wing. . Anterior 

- .scuteilars.divergent. Sterno index 0.5. :.Legs yellow. Apical bristles on 
first.and second tibiae, preapicals evident on third. 

� 	Abdomen yellow, each of first to .. fifth segments with apical black band, 
interrupted in mid-dorsal: line. There is generally black. of last two segments. 
Wings.clear; veins yello. Costal ’index about 2.4;.4th.vein index-about 1.9; 
4c index about: 1.0; 5x vein. index. about 1.3. . Apex of first-costal section 
with two bistles, third costal section with he’avy bristles on its basal 
one-third. Body length about 2.7 nm, wing, 2.5 mm. 

Characteristics: of eggs, pupae, hromosthes:� unknown. Distribution: 
two females and three males collected in Nt. Taisetsu, Hokkaido, Japan. 
Relationship.: the - new specishas .preapical bristles evident on.third, 
tibae, as in D. busckii. 	 � 	 :. . 

Based.on many-particular characteristics different from D. busckii, 
this is regarded as an:unreeorded species, probably be16ing to the subgenus 
Dorsilopha, Sturtevant..,. 	. . 	. 	. 	. 	.... 

TakadaiandNakinoS. 	. 	There were found two remarkable types . (A 
Two differeuttypes of 	 and B) of D .uraria, differing in several 
auraria and their habitats. . . 	morphological and ecological characteristics. 

They lsodiffer in theirhabitats. The 
results of collections attempted at various altitudes in the suburbs of Otaru 
City, Hokkaido, are summarized in the :table. The flies:-were collected daily 
by means of two traps for each altitude, 	5:00 to 6:00 p. rn. every day during 
the period frOm July - 20 to August 31, 1952 k  at a temperature of :19 0-210  C. 

Total 
Altitude (m) 	30 1�J 90 120 150 180 210 240 270 300 coil. 

72 . 48 	30 	.2 	2 	4 . 	0 	2 	2 	0 	162 
Auraria-A 	 .. ... 	. ........... 

108 64 44 	2 	10 	2 . 4 	8 10 	4 256 

	

0 	0 	4 24 34 42 28 16 20 	4 172 
Auraria-B 	 . . 

	

0 	6 22 20 18 30 40 34 36 	6 212 

Other species 	64 32 18 14 16 30 50 	8 16 	8 256 

Total number 	 . 	. 	. . 	. 	 . 
collected 	 244 150: 118 62 	80 108 122. 68 84 . 22 1058 

Tantawy, A. 0. Changes in 	An experiment was designed to study the 
genetic variability with 	 changes in genetic variability of body size 
different intensities of 	. 	(i.e., wing and thOrax length) in D.melano 
inbreeding. 	. . 	 gaster. Anumber of parallel lines of 

various systems of matings were maintained 
(1 e., brother-sister, halt-brother by siste, double first cousins, and 
half-double first cousins). In each line, at the same or nearly the Łame 
coefficient of inbreeding, progeny tests were carried out -to estimate the 
heritability of body size, and the results are shown in Table I. 
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Table 1. Heritability of body, size in the initial population, 
and the weighted means, based on the regression method 

Heritability. (%) 
Test 	Type of Mating 	Wing Length 	Thorax Length 

1st test 	Assortative 	32.00 	6.00 35.00 	7.00 
2nd test 	Random 	 23 00 – 12.00 ;.2.()0 – 11.00 
3rd test 	Assortative 	21.00 	4.00 17.00 – 5.00 

Weighted Means 24.30 – 3 20 20-.30 – 3.90 

The heritability estimate for wing length, based on sib correlation 
method, of the initial population mated at random was found to be 0.40, 
which is higher than the value obtained USifl8 the regression method 

Table 2 Average heritability of body size at the levels of 25% and 50%, and 
at 67% and 80 of inbreeding, and the expected decline from the starting point 

Average Heritability Estimates (%) 

	

Coeff i- System 	 Wing Length 	 Thorax Length 
cient of 	of 	Actual Expected decline Actual Expected decline 

	

Inbreeding mating 	results 	from. 	results 	from 
24.0–3.0 3240–6.0 	20.0–4.0 3590–7.0 

	

25. and 50 Brother- 	28.4–4.1 	16.3 	22.5 	24.43.9 	13.4 	25..0 
sister  

Half-brother 29 0–4 2 	16.3 	22.5 21 1–4 7 	13.4 	25.0 
and sister 

Double first 22.2–3.8 	15.7 	21.7 	14.8–4.6 	12.9 	24.1 
COUSiflS* 

Half-double 25.5–3.8 	16.3 	22.5 	17.2–5.3 	13.4. 	25.0 
first 

	

cousins 	. 	 . 	 . 

	

67 and 80 Brother- 	11.0–5.2 	.7.9 	11.4 .10.1–5.7 	6.4. 	12.8 
sister 

Half-brther 21.8–4.0 	7.4 	. 	10.7 	12.7–4 .4 	6,0 	12.1. 
and-sister . 	 . 

Double first 16.2–4.2 	.7.7 	11.1 	11.7–5.1 	6.2 	12.5 

	

cousins. 	 . 	. 

*Average estimates at the levels of 31% and 50% inbreeding 

� 	The heritability estimates of the initial population ate liable to 
sampling error, and there is reason to believe that heritability of wing and 
thorax length. is higher than the weighed means, because one of the tests gave 
atypical estimates, possibly owing to some environmental effect The herita-
bility of body size in lines inbred at different rates but to the same inbreed-
ing coefficient was estimated (Table 2) in order to test whether rate of 
inbreed.ng influenced the amount of loss of heterozygosity for a quantitative 
character. It was not possible to decide how far the rate of decline in heri-
tability in the rapidly inbred, lines agreed with the theoretical rate-calcu-
lated by Wright’s formula, since the heritability of the original stock could 
not be estimated with sufficient accuracy, but the expected and actual herita-
bilities appeared to be in agreement, at least for the higher levels of inbreed-
ing in the case of brOther-sister matings. 
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These results do not show a uniform tedŁte fôt loss of heterozygosity 
to be proportional to Tate of inbreeding,-but they :do uggest’ that brother-
sister. matings were more effective than slower-rates-of’ inbreeding in elimi-
nating heterdzygosity. �. This conclusion is supported by the estimates ob- 
t’aine &.frQm sib correlations at nearly 797. of -inbreeding. At this level, the 
estimates for wing length by the two %qthods.were 9.2,.23.l, and 15.6% using 
the regression method, and 22.6, 24.7, and 30.4% using sib correlations in 
the case of brother-sister, half-brother and sister, and double first cousins 
mating, iespectively The two methods of estimates agree quite well in sug-
gesting.thÆt there is a -  greater’ reduction’’in’heritàbility ofing1ength at 
the higher levels of inbreeding under brthçr-.sister matings than under the 
less in 	systems.. The difference -between- the estimates based on the 
two methods may be due to sampling errors, but they are all in the same 
direction, and this suggests that there is still some non.additive genetic 
variability remaining after 79% of inbreeding 

Our results, though not decisive, probably mean that intensive inbreed-
ing is more effective than slouer rates of inbreeding in eliminating hetero- 

� zygosis, and therefore support the hypothesis that there is some natural 
� sele.tionof heterozygosis ifor a. character -such-  as--body- size. Such selection 
probably acts on viability., Results secured from studying other characters 
(i. e , the genetic corre1aton between wing .and thorax length, the effect of 
inbreeding on body size and its phenotypic variability, percentage emergence, 
crosses between the inbred lines within eaLh system of mating at 79% of in-
.breeding) all agree in showing that haterozygosis may still be present in the 
inbred lines at higher coefficients o inbreeding 

Tattersfield 9  F. and 	 A strain ’of 	 susceptible to 
Kerridge,_.J.R. The develop- 	CO2 has emerged during work on selection for 
merit of DDT resistance in 	 DDT resistance in a local wild stock found 
Drosophila and the effect of 	in the vicinity. .of the RothÆmsted Experimen- 
CO2 susceptibility upon it. 	tal Station. ’It has been discovered that 

- 	 L’H4ritier’s ebpny strain was cultured at 
this station during the years 1942-1944. Although the hypothesis that our 
strain arose by escapes of ebony crossing with other strains is the simplest 
available, this entails the possibility of -surviving. in the -wild for several 
winters, one of which was exceptionally severe. 	- 

The CO2 serisi-tivity has been - examined with -some care to ascertain 
whether there is any relation between its incidence and 1’T sensitivity or 
selection for resistance to DDT. The two types-of sTel-ect’ion’ ate in marked 
contrast. CO2 resistance develops rapidly if the progeny of survivors of a 
treatmØmft arerearØd àndre-treate. Thre" o four treatments give a high 
CO2 resistance; but-it’ requires the repeated’ treatment of many geiiertions ’of 
insects to develop resistance to the insecticide, and variations in suscepti- 
bility of a large order in both the- ’original and treated stocks are observable 
during - the process.  

� It was found: (1) that insects selected for C0  resistance gave the 
same probit-log, concentration regression line as the- unselected original stock. 
(2) That if nitrogen was substituted ’for CO2,: as an ’anesthetic, -and the sims-
ceptibility to DDT. determined at a temperature of 25 0  C, atwhich’the CO2 
sensititivy is in abeyance, the -probit-log. coricentratibn�regressionlineS 
for both N and CO2 were identical. If the-temperature -waC reduced to-äpoint 
where over 507. of the insects were killed by :CO2 (15 ° - C),’ the lines - -fat’ the 
two gases were identical, if allowance was made for the deaths in the con-
trols sprayed only with the medium, and four .points of a strain selectee for 
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CO2 . resistance fell on this 1.ine.-; It is conciuded,-:tla-t -2 .susceptibility 
does not alter the distribution of resistance to DDT in the population taken, 
but only limits its size from witich se.lect.iop can beade. 

� 	 DDT resistance in; Drosophila on successive sprayings. with the insecti- 
� cide develops slowly. �Fluctt!ations :jn resistance of the stock used, whether 
it is sprayed repeatedly or not, are considerable in magnitude, and stocks 
vary in their potentiality for selection It would appear that the higher 
the initial mortality, within limits, the more rapidly selection takes place; 
but, provided there is an initial selection, the likelihood of a resistant 
stock’s being built up.eventualiy is-,.considerable,,-whether 	 n : the cocentration 
of DDT is increased, or- kept at the -same leveL There does not appeat to be 
any. adaptation, to higher concentrations; the büi.ding- -up of resistance seems 
to be’a matter-  of selection. only.-  ’ . . -�.. . -. 

This work has been prepared for publication 

Townsend !   J 4 lres,- - 3r. Easily 	Only minor and Overlpping morphological 
detectable morphological dif- 	differenceà be 	the sibling species 
ferences between D troptcalis 	of the ii1l..stoni group have been re- 
females and those of its sibling 	ported Those differences are rather 
species. 	-. . 	 difficult to detect. Easily detectable 

� 	. 	 . . 	. . - - 	differences do exist, however, between 
the females of D trppicalis, on the one hand, and those of D willistoni, L 
patilistortun, and D eguinoxia].is, on the other hand. The ventral receptacles 
of the latter three species exhibit about 12 folds in their coiling, while 
those of D tropicalis possess only about 7 folds. The speimathecae of L 

listoni, p paulistorum, and 	oialts are very lightly chitinized 
and straw - colored; those of D tropicalis are much more heavily chitinized 
and medium brown (in both reCpects, inernediate between D. melanogaste and 
the other three sibling species). In contrast to the ventral receptacle 
difference, this spermathecal difference is sometimes usable for classifying 
undissected females’, since the color of the spermatheca may often be visible 
through the abdominal wall.  

Warren,  Katherine Brehme Klein, 	A comparative study has,’been made of the 
.Richard L., Madden, Carol V. and time of action of second-chromosome - 
Reiter, Gloria R The time of 	lethals of different origins (obtained 
action of ’lethals of different 	from the laboratory-of B. Wallace and 
origins in D.’. melanogaster. 	.. . J.’ C. King)., balanced by Cy L. In each 

series of experiments, at least 200 eggs 
were collected over 2- to 4-hour periods. Eggs were placed, 20 to 40 to a 
dish, in 4-inch Petri dishes on a’medium of 10% V-8 juice, 2% agar, 1.5% 
Tegosept, and 86.5% water with live yeast, and incubated at 25 0  C. Dead eggs, 
larvae, and pupae were removed at short., intervals and recorded. Reiter 
studied 18 spontaneous lethals obtained’ from an experimental population 50 
generations old; 5 were found to be effective in the egg, 13 in the first-
instar larva. Madden studied.16 X-ray-induced lethals of independent Origin 
(screened for tranŁlocations and the 1atte’rdiscarded); 4 were effective in 
the egg, 2 in the first instar, 1 in the second instar, 2 in the third instar, 
1 in the pupa.. In addition,.2 were found to be lethàlin any of the larval 
instars, 1 in the second or third instar, 1 in either-the third instar or 
pupa, 1 at any of the developmental- stages, and 1 at the time of the first 
larval molt. Klein-studied 35-16 ’ thals induced in an experimental population 
exposed to continuous gamma radiaion from a radium bomb; 10 were lethal in 
the ’egg, ’22 in the first instar, 1 in the third instar, 1 in the pupa. Corn-
trol counts of 192 prOgeny of Cy L/non-lethal’-1 - by Cy L/nonlethal-2 
were made by Madden, who found the Cy L chromosome to be lethal chiefly in 
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the first instari with some effect on th.,egg perio4 ,Thse,.,resa1ts have.. 
been interpreted as an indication of lack of.: qialitative,; difernces. among 
the effects of lethals of the different .Qrigins. 

:. ..... 

Weltman, A. § The effect.of 	It, has beeft.reported by others that the 
the ’I heterochromatin on the 	presence of an e tra ’I chrotnosonie in D. 
.rateofsex-Un1ced mutation 	melanogaste 4ereases the frequency of 
induced ’by X-rays. 	 .. visible and sex-linked lethal mutation 

induced by’X-rays...In  the following expert-
.ment, males with the heterochromatic equivalent of an extra.Y wer,e obtained 
through the-use-of the XY chrpmoso,me,.in whlch,the YL.is.att4che4 to’the 
centtomere region of the X, and the ’IS to the distal end Normal XY and 
X-Y/Y males were obtained by crossing Canton, females to yellow X-Y/Y males, 
and subsequently mating the heterozygous females to Canton males. .Both 
classes of males were treated with 3600 r. The X-rayed XY males were 
crossed toy M-.5 females, and’the’X-Y/Yniales were crossed to:.’sc’ AN/y M-5 
females. In a parallel run, the above types Of females were first mated to 
the corresponding males and then X-rayed. The’ result’s were. as:. follow. ,tF1 
of females fertilized by X-rayØd Canton male (XY) gave a lethal percentage 
of 5.507. (34/618). The F1 of females fertilized by Canton males and then 
X-rayed had a sex-linked-lethal mutation rate of 8.187. (32/391). Two 
c1asesof females were tested from the X-Y/Y cross (the y M-5/y X-Y, yellow 
Bar females, and the sc 7  AN/y X-Y, wild-type females). When the X-YtY males 
were X-rayed, the wild females gave a lethal mutation rate of 8.107. (70/864), 
and the yellow Bar females 8.027. (15/187). Females fertilized and subse- 
quently X-rayed showed for the wild-type females a rate of 9.797. (57/582) and 
for the yellow Bar females a rate of 8.05% (311:385).:. These results indicate 
that the utilization of the X-YIY males to:  ’produce sperm carrying. the ’I 
heterochromatin together with the X chromosome ’failed to reveal any influence 
of the ’I heterochromatin on the rate of sex-linked iidtation.  

Yanders, A. F. The effect of . 	Male D. robusta first reach sexual maturity 
age of male on X-ray-induced : 	8-1- days: after eclosion. Ten-day (Young) 
dominant lethals in D.robusta. 	males and 17-day - (Old) males were X-rayed 

with 0 (control), 2500, and 5000 r units, 
and immediately ’mated to 17-day females, with wiich they...rØmained until com-
pletion of the experiment. Each day’ for 10 d.ay,. 100. eggs taid ,tn the pre-
ceding 24-hour period were collected from each :f. the six. ’groups,: and: placed 
in vials in units of 25. Records were kept of (a) egg. hatch, (b) formation 
of pupae, and (c) adult emergence, for each vial ’Mean p.ercentages’, based 

.’’on 1000 eggs introduced per group, are as follows: 

0 r 	 ZSOOr 	 0OO 

a 	b 	C 	. 	a 	b. ..c 	a,. 	b 	c 

Young’ 	74.6 38.7 38.2 	44.8 21.6 20.6 	’ 16.4 	7.8 	7.6 
Old 	: 	85.4 41.9 399 	24.6 14.6 12..8 	3.6 .1.9 	1.8’ 

Analyses of variance of the data from each developmental stage show the age 
of the male parent at irradiation to be highly. significant,.. 

Zimmering, S., ’  and Barbour. 	test was made to determine the effect of 
E. L. Interchromosomal effect 	an autosomal translocatiori on crossing over 
in D. melanogaster. 	 in the X chromosome Males heterozygous for 

T(2,3)bwV4  were crossed to y cv v f females. 
The F1 females were heterozygous for y cv v 1, one-half of these carrying the 
translocated chromosomes, the other half their normal homologues, all females 
were mated to their y cv v f brothers The transloc.ation series gave the 
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..:c11Owing’resu1ts: 0 = 2902 + 2621; 1 = 332 + 453; 2 72 + 88; 3 = 703 + 
808; 1,2 	30 + 23; i .,3,= . 90 + 114;.2,3 = 76 + 117; 1 1 2 1 3 = 2 + 5.; N = 8796; 
ft1 = 11.9; ft2 = 18.9;’ R3� = 21.8. Results from the control series were.-.  
o 	2124 + 2556;.1 =293 + 346; 2 = 757 + 707; 3 = 699 + 772;.1 .1 2 = 18 + 14; 
1,3 =41+ 53; 20 = 57 + 79; 1,2,3 = 2 + l;N =8550;R3 .8.9;:R2 ft 19.1; 
R3. 20.0. There is no striking difference.in  thefrequncies of crossing 
ovŁr.in’the two sets, but it should be noted that the number.of doubles is 
greater--and. significantly greater--from females heterozygous for the trans-
location.,  

Zimmermann,’ Wolfgang, 	 By treating eggs of. successive one-hour 
Sensitive periods in produc- 	layings with a four-hour temperature 
tion of the modification 	 shock of . 350-360  the sensitive per 
;!’abnormal abdomen" by heat 	found by Maas (1948) were verified. By 

,treatment of eggs.from normal 	treatment of ’fertilized flies, ready to 
and several mutant "abnormal 	lay, another sensitive period was found, 
abdomen" stocks.. 	. 	 which has to’ be related to developmental 

processes in the o&ytes. Flies hatched 
from eggs treated during this early sensitive period show the irregularities 
mainly in the posterior part of the abdomen. After treatment during the 
first sensitive period (2-3 hours) the irregularities are mainly in the an-
terior part; whereas aster treatment in the second sensitive period (9-10 
hours) there is no significant difference in the position of the irregularities 
from the controls (Table 1). In-the abnormal-abdomen stock a(1)48; a(2)48; 
a(3)’48, after:treatthent..of 0-1- and 1-2-hour eggs the irregularities lie 
mainly in the posterior part of the abdomen, they are shifted instantly to 
the ’anterior part Æftertróatment of 2-3-k-hour eggs. When the treatment is 
given to eggs of the succeeding stages--up to the beginning of the second 
sensitive period--the resqlting Irregularities shift farther and farther 
back. Stock a(2)48 shows a similar reaction. 

Table 1 

First Second 
Sens.. Period Sens. Period Sens. Period 
of 0&cyte (2-3 hours) (9-10 -hours)’  Control 

Mean Mean Mean Mean 
% 	posi’. 	- % 	posi- % 	posi- 7. 	post- 

Stock 	 abn. tion* abu. 	tion abn. 	tion �abn. 	tion 

Berlin normal 	29.6 2.92 .22.0 2.03 	25.1 . 2.55 	0.3 	2.76 

12.0 3.18 ’29.0 2.30 

20.5 3.19 38.1 2.34. 

58.5 2.45 

54.3 2.31 

Cy/Pm; WE 

a(2)48 Sb H 
a(2)48’ 

	

1.2 	2.36 

	

7.0 	2.5]. 

a(1)48a(2,148 a 3 L48- 65.8 3.04 	67.9 2.40 	84.5 2.59 	36.6 	2.69 
a(1)48 a(2)48 a(3)48 

*Position of the irregularities refers to the visible segmental borders ’ ; and 
so "2" marks the border between the third and fourth segments. 
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Baker. William K. 	 The following technique was developed by 
Permanent slides of salivary 	Dr. Alan D Cougar for use with Tradescan- 
and ganglion chromosomes 	 tia chromosomes During ’the past year the 

writer has used this method extensively 
with Drosophila and finds that it gives ecel1ent permanent slides, which 
can be made easily and rapidly. Temporary smears (ringed with a mixture of 
hot paraffin and vaseline) are placed an a block of dry ice and allowed to 
remain until thoroug 

I 
 hly frozen The cover slip is then flicked of f by in- 

serting the edge of a razor blade underieath one corner. Practiallywithout 
exception, all the tissue remains on the slide. The remaining paraffin-
vaseline seal is quickly scraped, off from around the smear and the slide is 
placed in 95% ethanol before the tissue has had a chance to melt. After 2 
or 3 minutes in 957., it is transferred to absolute alcohol for 1 minute. 
The slide is then removed dripping wet and a drop of euparal is placed along 
the side, but not on cop, of the smear. A clean cover slip" 	with abso- 
lute alcohol, is dragged over the euparal drop to the smear, where it is 
gently lowered. Three main advantages of this method are the ease and 
speed of removing the cover slip without disturbing the tissue; thepreser-
vation of the chromosomes (brain and salivary) without distortion; the fact 
that mechanical stage readings on . a tempotarymount remain the same for the 
permanent prearation,since the tissue remains on the slide. 

Di Paolo, Joseph A. 	 A water table for stocks and experiments, 
Water table for controlling 	’ 	such as was suggested by Mickey in DIS-23, 
temperature. 	. ’ 	 can be’made for approximately one-tenth the 

price charged by a. tinsmith. A piece of 
galvanized tin 8’ x 3 1 , 26-gauge.,:  was bought for $4. On the two. narrow. 
sides, 6-inch slits were made perpendicular to the edge and b inches from 
the long side. Using a hammer,’pliers, and apiece of wood,. the.walls were 
formed. The pieces extending beyond the walls, were bent and then screwed to 
the walls. All the corners were fiiled’.with solder. At one end of the. table 
a hole was made in the bottom, using a chisel. A sink drain and gasket were 
fitted onto the hole, and on the under side a reducing nipple for the pipe 
line leading to the . sink with the waste. .water... The...table was then painted 
and set on a regular table. Total cost was under $10. 

Faberg, A. C,,anclCavE.C. . 	Vials can be filled quickly and accurately 
A pump and metering device for 	by means of .a pump which automatically 
filling vials-. 	. 	. . . . 	delivers the. exact amount of food for each 

vial.. :Such a pump has been constructed at 
the University of Missouri, and has been in constant use for the last nine 
months, during which time an average of-aboit4000 vials were filled per 
week. Only three parts come in contact with, the food; a piston, a cylinder, 
and a stationary shaft with ports about which the cylinder oscillates. These 
three parts are made of stainless steel, and can be quicklydisassembled for 
cleaning by removing just one screw. The piston and cylinder are lubricated 
only by the food itself; to ensure this, a’ definite clearance of 0..O0. inches 
is left between them. Food, which need not be particularly hot, is stored in 
a funnel-shaped tank of about 7-liter capacity (smaller amounts may be used) 
and placed 15 inches above the pump to ensure a gravity feed. Food isde-
livered, through a nozzle at the end of a length of 3/16-bore pressure hose, 
in squirts of 9 ml each. Speed can be adjusted to suit the operator, who 
only has to move the nozzle to successive vials in rhythm with: the pump. In 
practice, a rate of 100 vials a minute is easily kept up, which is consider-
ably faster than can-be-achieved with the usual spring clamp. Vials are 
filled with an exact amount of food, and no food is smeared on the walls. 
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Lumps such as ordinarily occur in corimeal-molasses ’f.o.o&. 4i1 not interfere 
with the pump. As a precaution, howe’er, a 12-mesh screen "is installed at 
the top of the food .tank. The cost ’6f such a device is about $100; $40 for 
making the pump and the materials, and $60 for a suitably geared 1/12-h.p. 
motor. Blueprints will be sent to anyone interested. 

GoldstØin,L. A food formula. 	When a large number of vials is needed 
for large-scale 4  ndividuai 	for individual, crosses (for instance,, 
crosses. 	. 	 . 	for the detection�.of sex-linked lethals) 

it is useful to have.a readily made:.. 
food, easy tó pour.. -We areusing at Gif a slightly modified Pearl’s S.101.  
food formula fo this purpose, with good results. The yield.. is about 50 
flies per vial containing 10 ml of food, which .:is.sufficient in most cases! 
As this food -is quickly. exhausted, it is advisable to’rernove.parents ear1y 
enough and to examine flies shortly after, emergence. 

In order to simplify the handling of necessary s:alts, concentrations 
have been calculated in such a way that equal amounts of the six solutions, 
listed below and of sugar are put together with as much water as the total 
liquid amount. In this way ... -.no mistake can be made. Dry brewers’ yeast must 
be used. It sediments during doolng-off, but this is not important since 
larvae in working their way through the food find it and mix it everywhere. 
The ’food is as easy to pour as water, as long as it remains warm. It can be 
heated many times, but not sterilized. If needed, Mo],dei can be added in the 
usual"amoünt. After cooling, the food should be seeded-with live yeast in 
the same way ascornmeal’-molasses food..’  

Salt solutions for 1000 ml distilled water) 

(A) ’Pótassium’and sodium’tartrate.... 100 g 
(B) Neutral sulfate of ammonium...... 24 g 
(C) Magnesium sulfate.........e...... 	6g 
(D). Calcium chloride................. 	3 g 
(E) Tartaric acio.................... 60 g 
(F) Potassium phosphate.... . . ........ 12 g 

Quantities to be used_or 1000 ml food 

75 ml of each solution 
75 g sugar 
450 ml water 
30gagar 
20 g dry brewers’ yeast 

The agar will gel only if it is boiled with solutions A and D, plus the 
total amount of water. When the agar is dissolved, add sugar dissolved in B 
and C, and, finally, E and F.. to the warm mixture. 

Herskowitz, Irwin H. A simple 	To substitute for or alternate with the 
lens arrangement for examining 	usual dissecting microscope, a round, 
flies in vials, 	 liquid-filled, 5-liter flask has been 

used as a lens to determine the presence 
of easily distinguished classes of flies within vials. Vials are passed 
behind the flask, which has cellophane taped to it to prevent scratching, and 
are viewed from the front, where the light source is placed. The height of 
the apparatus is adjusted to avoid bending the head; the focus is deep, the 
field of vision is wide, and the flies are attracted by the light. This 
arrangement is particularly useful during large-scale experiments for the 
detection of recessive sex-linked l.ethals. 
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Lamke, W.,, and Telfer-,J. - D. ...... We�have found in collecting virginfemale 
A rapid method for collecting. - ’ 	Drosophila: that it is ófte’ecessary’to 
Drosophila from a -series f 	collect flies from a ’series of bottles:  to 
bottles. ’. � 	 obtain, the ’number desired for etherization 

Tofacilitate such a technique, a’cne.is 
inserted into a bottle similar to the type used for the cultures, and this 
apparatus makes a suitable fly trap. The cone, which is made of heavy’ card-
board, is of a diamet’ertbat permits it to fit snugly into the top of .,the - 
bottle and-then tapers to a diameter of 1/4- 4-nch at the bottom. Thh cone’’ 
extends into the bottle so astb lØàve one inch clearance between the bottom 
of the bottle and the opening in the apex of the cone. When a sufficient 
number of flies have been transferred to the fly-trap bottle, the cone is 
removed and the flies are transferred to the etherizer. We find that it is 
possible to collect 500 flies before making the transfer without the loss of 
a single Drosophila from the Æppratus. This is possible because the flies 
as they are collected drop through the cone and crawl up the 2  side.of the 
bottle rather than attempt escape through the 114-inch aperture in the apex 
of the cone. 

L’Hfritier, Ph. A convenient 	Until reàently we were using, to inject 
device for injecting large 	adult flies or larvae, an apparatus derived 
numbers of flies. 	-- . - 	from ChatribØr’s micro-manipulator. A 

syringe,’ operated with the left hand and 
connected through a cuper pipe with a-glass needle, was used to drive the 
liquid into thebody cavity. We have now replaced the syringe with anelec-
tric pump of the kind used to drive air into aquaria. After the glass needle 
has been introducedinto the fly, one has only to touch an electrode on the 
stage with the fly holder, thus switching on’the electric ,urrent and start-
ing the pump. To fill the needle a -  vacuum-depression’ bottle is used, to 
which the needle is connected through a two-gay ’tap. 	-. 

-. , . - - 	 vacuum 
2-4ay 

	

� 	- 	’.’ 	’’-.’ 	tap 

	

� 	electrode 	- - 

- ’ 

	// 	-- 	 .� 	- - -" ",- 

110 Volts 	
I I 

-" 

fly  
holder  

-�’ _pp 

glass needli 
in holder 

A 
-S 
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Lhba, , new culturing 	 A new type of culturing apparatus for 
apparatus for Drosophila 	 Drosophila populations has been success- 
popu1atons 	 fully used in our laboratory for several 

months. It has been called a "popüla-: 
tion, bell" and has the structure shown. in the figures below. After ordinary 

\<!ti’ 	- 
cotton stopp 

� 	
V 

V .  

� 	
. 	 .-.’;- 

glass bell 

1 ’  
if 	 fooci medium 

vial 

/ 	cor1. base 

- 

r’ 

..- 

� 	 /. 

1 	 V  

- V  

V .-..- 

� 

N 	 �.�- 

heat sterilization, the surface of the cork base is varnished with ’a 10% 
Nol4Øx solution in 70% alcohol. At the beginning four vials containing 
rood are inserted -into the holes of the cork base, and each in order is 
replaced with anew one, one vial a week, so that each vial remains in the 
bell for four weeks in the established state. Because the food surface is 
rather small, the medium described below is more suitable than an ordinary.. 
cornmeal-molasses-agar medium, with which the flies.are undernourished. 
The-medium is a .non-yeasted -one,a modification of Carpenter’s semisytithetic 
niecliu 	(DIS-24, -p. 96). 	. 	. 	. 	 . . 	. 	. 

Water 	. 250 cc Add agar to water, heat until dis- 
Agar,  5 g solved. 	Add sugar and yeast and 
Sugar . 25 g boll for several minutes, stirring. 
Bakers’ yeast 	25 or 50 g Stop boiling, add Noldex and tar- 
10% Noldex solu- taric acid. 	The medium contains no 

tion in 70% alcohol 2.5 cc living yeast. 
Tartaric acid 1 g 

Counting of flies is done as follows. Exchange the food vials for 
cork stoppers. Remove the cotton stopper from the upper opening, turn the 
bell upside down, and drop flies into a milk bottle. By repeating this pro-
cedure several times, all the flies can be removed from the bell. After 
counting, flies are stored in a milk bottle until they have completely 
awakened from etherization and then returned to the bell. The size of the 
population is usually between two and four hundred with D. melanogaster, 
although it is greatly influenced by yeast density. 

The merits of the "populationbell may be summarized as follows: 
(1) the unit is compact and easily handled, (2) counting of flies is easy and 
rapid, (3) conditions of nourishment can be controlled by changing the yeast 
density of the food medium. 
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Plaine, B. L. Non-growing 	Eggs which have been collected by standard 
brewers’ yeast as the sole 	techniques on filter paper, and freed from 
medium for rearing Drosophila 	the collecting medium if necessary, are 
larvae. 	 placed on moist filter paper in 4-inch Petri 

plates. One should be careful to select 
well-matched culture plates and covers, as otherwise the larvae may crawl out 
between the cover and the rim of the plate. Once the eggs are placed on the 
filter paper in the absence of food, an accurate egg count may be made under 
the binocular microscope. After an appropriate interval, relative to the 
prevailing temperature, a second count may be made to determine the percen-
tage of eggs which have hatched. Dried brewers’ yeast is then added to the 
plates and moistened with water. Extra yeast should be added daily, or as 
it is consumed by the larvae, - so that there is always more food present than 
the larvae require. The larvae obtain all their nutrients from this yeast, 
which therefore, even when not growing, must contain all the nutrients neces-
sary for their normal growth and development, contrary to implications of 
Nittler (see DIS.25). At 25 0  C the larvae molt and pupate at the times given 
by Bodenstein in Biology of Drosophila, so that there is no delay of develop-
ment or retardation of growth on this medium. The larvae’remain burrowing 
in the yeast until just prior to pupation, when they leave the food and crawl 
up the sidesand onto the covers of the Petri plates, from which they may 
easily be picked for classification or further studies. The late-third-
instar larvae or young pupae are then transferred to vials containing only 
paper toweling wetted with a standard laboratory solution of Tegosept N. 
Under these conditions, untreated flies begin to eclose on the ninth day 
after the egg collection. An accurate account may then be made of the number 
of larvae or pupae which have eclosed. 

Sang, 3.H. A simple.. 	 During the course of -a project-it was nec- 
microbalance. 	- - 	 essary to check the weights of individual 

-flies. The only-available torsion balance 
proved inadequate, and- so an easily constructed, simple microbalance was de-
veloped for this limited purpose.- It was accurate to 1/50 thg, within. the 
2.5 mg of ,its total range, and gave repeatable results during the month or so 
when it was in use. -Elaboration of this simple device could give greater
accuracy, if required. The essential moving, part was a drawn-out glass rod, 
fixed at one end in a wooden block and carrying a scale pan made -  from cigar-
ette foil attached by a hair at the other end. A cellulose glue was used as 
adhesive. The whole was protected from drafts by mounting it in a 19-cm 
filter-paper box with the fine end of the rodcarrying the scale pan projecting 
through a slit. A mirrored scale was made and calibrated, in the usual way, 

H 
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using fine wire weights. A standard calibration check weight was also 
made from fine wire, and this was weighed before and after each series of 
weighings. This check actually proved to be unnecessary. It was found 
essential to do all weighings in the equivalent of a fume chamber to minimize 
the effect, of drafts. Flies could be weighed at a rate of better than one a 
minute. 

Slizynski,, B. M. Salivary-gland 	Larvae are dissected in a large drop of 
preparations without any loss of 	fixing-staining liquid (aceto-carmine, 
material 	 aceto-orcein or aceto-].acmoid, etc.). 

After 10-15 minutes the glands are trans-
ferred onto albuminized slides in a small drop of fixing-staining liquid, and 
covered by a square of cellophane, on top of which a piece of filter paper is 
placed. Squashing is carried Out by rolling a vial over the filter paper, 
applying a little pressure with the hand. The squashed preparation is immersed 
in tap water, in which in a minute the cellophane square wrinkles and detaches 
itself from the preparation. The slides may now be treated in any way--either 
making them permanent by passing through a series of alcohols, etc., or 
staining them with Feulgen reagent or basic fuchsin, etc. All material always 
remains on the albuminized slides, and nothing is lost by adhering to the 
cellophane. The method can be applied to any tissue and any animal or plant 
where squashing is generally used. 

Wieczorek, H. A new 	 A modification of Nuller’s etherizer 
etherizing bottle, 	 (DIS-6 1  p. 55) has proved most practical 

in our laboratory. The etherizer con-
sists of a double funnel that fits into a glass bottle by means of a cork, 
which surrounds the upper funnel. The opening between the upper and lower 
funnels is 3/4 inch. The bottom of the lower funnel is closed by a glass 
filter plate. The funnel is easily formed by a glass blower from a "Glas-
Fritte," Schott .Jena, type 1G3 (best width of pores for uniform etherizing). 
Some of the advantages are: solid connection of funnel and filter, easy 
chemical cleaning of the filter plate, and the fact that it is very difficult 
for flies to escape even under poor etherization. 

Yanders, A. F. Preparation of 	Temporary or permanent smears of sali- 
salivary-chromosome smears for 	vary-gland chromosomes to be observed 
phase microscopy. 	 with a phase microscope have been suc- 

cessfully prepared by means of the 
following technique. Larvae are dissected in 50% acetic acid, and the glands 
smeared immediately in a fresh drop of the same solution. Temporary slides 
have been kept under refrigeration for several days without visible deteriora-
tion. Slides to be made permanent are treated by the alcohol vapor method and 
mounted in Euparal. 


